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SUMMARY
Historically, a variety of agricultural systems developed in Europe have shaped our landscape – by
former use, by recent use, through produc on-living-transporta on circles, etc. To this day today,
Europe has in many parts a dominant rural character, and a signiﬁcant share of the popula on lives in
the countryside. People feel themselves in one way or another connected to agricultural produc on.
Small and family farms s ll exist in a high number, although one some mes gets the impression that
today only large-scale farming plays a role.
Farmers today are facing many diﬀerent challenges, star ng with their core business, which
underlies the changing condi ons due to climate change, as well economic and administra on
framework condi ons o en dominated by the decisions and rules set up in Brussels (EU). These include
globalisa on on the one hand, but a strong connec on to one's own land on the other, a new
awareness for the cultural values of agricultural produc on and landscapes among the local people,
etc. Land plays various roles in produc on, leisure, educa on, biodiversity, and infrastructure. This
some mes leads to increasing land prices, while some mes the opposite is true. All this makes it
diﬃcult for farmers today to plan. Skills are needed, which are much more than only agricultural
produc on. Therefore, farmers should be considered as mul -op onal entrepreneurs with a
corresponding educa on that should be updated on a regular basis. But according to the speciﬁc
condi ons of farmers, displacements in order to par cipate in training is complicated at certain mes
of the year, depending on the farm's specialisa on. Unfortunately, online based VET for farmers is not
yet very common.
Agricultural produc on depends on many natural condi ons, and the sale of agricultural products
from farms is not easy. These reasons mo vate farmers to start doing business in non-agricultural
ac vi es. FEAL shall provide an educa onal tool for how to apply knowledge on landscape values in
diﬀerent landscape types into daily farming ac vi es through the example of case studies.
Mul func onal and sustainable farming ac vi es have slowly been growing, mainly in sub-mountain
and mountain regions where the tradi onal landscape with its speciﬁc character and features is
preserved. Raising awareness on landscape values for farmers and stakeholders, as well as the
adequate daily maintenance of agricultural landscapes respec ng their heritage and values, should
improve the quality of the landscape and bring added value to the landscape. Inspira onal ideas about
landscape values applied in farming prac ces shall be disseminated and become a part of local or
regional product trademarks, last but not least allowing them to be embedded into the tourist
informa on system and farms in order to become hotspots in the network of touris c routes.
The relevant scien ﬁc literature related to the project occurs sporadically. Methods characterising
the process of landscape character assessment are mainly designed for experts. S ll no European
(Agricultural) Landscape Classiﬁca on exists. VET online oﬀers for promoters in rural, o en remote
areas, do not exist in most countries. As the ques onnaire survey (Annex 2) has proven, there exists a
social demand for VET courses bringing the exchange of good prac ces and innova ons for farmers in
all partner countries. Many VET ac vi es related to the topic of the project have started at secondary
and high schools. However, the topic is rarely men oned within ongoing projects and case studies
represen ng best prac ces are very rare. This project shall ﬁll this gap in the training ac vi es.

FEAL
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INTRODUCTION
This Summary Report compiles the state of the art of the rela on between sustainable,
mul func onal farming prac ces and European Agricultural Landscapes (EALs).
The main objec ve of this report is to explain the role of small, family, and young farmers in the
maintenance of the countryside by diversiﬁed mul func onal ac vi es aiming at the preserva on of
its landscape character and the natural, cultural, and historical heritage of Europe.
The work is based on:
ź a bibliographic analysis of European Agricultural Landscapes and mul func onal,
sustainable agriculture in the European context,
ź a FEAL ques onnaire survey (ques onnaire template in English is provided as Annex 2),
short interviews with stakeholders, and
ź self-experience in the project's ﬁeld, and the ﬁndings of na onal reports are interpreted in
European context herein.
The FEAL project concerns collabora on with promoters – small, family, and young farmers in the
rural environment – in order to improve their situa on. It aims to provide training materials, ideas,
and solu ons for how mul func onal farming with respect to the heritage of European Agricultural
Landscapes can lead to a win-win situa on. Therefore, several rounds of interviews will be conducted
during the project's life me. The inquiry is not meant to be representa ve for all of Europe, not even
for the par cipa ng countries. But it gives some insight and reﬂec ons, and shows the needs and
missing skills of the targeted group. The results will be used during subsequent project phases in
order to produce well-adapted e-learning material. The graphical repor ng can be found in Annex 2,
and the ﬁndings of the ques onnaire survey (Fig. 1) are integrated in this report in the according
chapters.

Figure 1. Ques onnaire survey (google form).
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Professional proﬁles of the respondents document the diversity of approaches to the targeted topic have
enriched the bibliographic analysis and knowledge of the collec ve set of authors involved in this report͘
Germany (DE)
ź Head of an agricultural consul ng company and EU-cer ﬁca on point. Agronomist, SME, male.
ź Professor from a Technical University, female.
ź CEO of a regional land-care associa on, male.
ź Think Tank leader, male.
ź Young farmer at the point of taking over the farm from his parents, studying agriculture at the same me,
male.
Italy (IT)
ź Organic producer (vegetables, fruit, honey and beekeeping by-products) in Sicily, online selling, male.
ź Wine producer in Piemonte (DOC wines), also managing agritourism, female.
ź Two brothers, young farmers, males (one with degree in economics and the other one in agriculture and
oenology), wine producers in Marche (DOC wines).
ź Seed saver and producer of old varie es of vegetables (famous violet asparagus from Albenga), in Liguria,
male.
ź Organic producer of cereals and legumes, in Umbria (Monte Cucco Natural Park), female.
ź Expert in livestock breeding sector meat producer (ca le, poultry, rabbits and sheep) in Umbria, male.
ź Agronomist (together with her brother oenologist), agronomist, extra-virgin olive oil and wine producer.
President of young farmers' associa on, in Umbria, female.
ź Extra-virgin olive oil and wine producer, also managing an agritourism, in Umbria, female.
ź Seed saver and producer of legumes and cereals, vice-President of the "Consor um of Fagiolina del
Trasimeno", in Umbria, male.
ź Livestock breeder with horse breeding and riding, Mon Sibillini na onal park, in Umbria, male.
Slovakia (SK)
ź Expert employed in the State Nature Conservancy of the Slovak Republic, in the oﬃce of the Veľká Fatra
Protected Landscape Area, in the working posi on "agronomist", male.
ź Contact person for the oﬃce of the Local Ac on Group “Podpoľanie”, female.
ź Expert in the ﬁeld of land use and landscape ecology employed at the Slovak Academy of Sciences in
Bra slava, female.
ź Professor at the University of Constan ne the Philosopher in Nitra and expert in the ﬁeld of land use and
landscape ecology, male.
ź Head of the civic associa on “ViP BB” that is mainly ac ve in the region of Central Slovakia, male.
Slovenia (SL)
ź Landscape architect, lecturer.
ź Engineer of agriculture – hor culture, with special emphasis on landscape design & arboris cs.
ź Bachelor of agriculture – animal science – with in-depth knowledge on agricultural policies.
ź Bachelor of agriculture (2x) – agronomy – lecturer & teacher on sustainable development and
entrepreneurship.
ź Postgraduated in geography, specialist in landscapes.
ź Food technologist, manager.
Spain (ES)
ź Professor of voca onal training in the agricultural and landscape ﬁeld, male.
ź Civil servant and agritourism landlord, male.
ź Environmental civil servant, female.
ź Person responsible for the integrated produc on associa on, male.
ź Environmental consultant on environmental impact, male.
ź Person responsible for a farming associa on, male.
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Agricultural produc on depends on natural condi ons and the weather, which o en causes
economic losses for farmers. These losses used to be covered by CAP subsidies. Subsidies improve
the current economic situa on of farmers for a short me; however, from a sustainable agriculture
point of view the increasing trend in self-suﬃciency for farming is expected. Here, the diversiﬁca on
of enterprises on farms with a mix of several kinds of non-agricultural and agricultural ac vi es is
assumed to be a solu on to compensate for economic losses caused by unfavourable weather and
natural condi ons, diseases and pests, or the economic situa on of food markets. At the moment,
the eﬀects of climate change on European farmers is s ll unclear. Extensive research (Wel n et al.,
2017) done across European countries conﬁrmed that the size of the family on farms and their
structure plays a role in mo va ng farmers for the future diversiﬁca on of ac vi es. The authors
found that young organic farm households with a young age structure and larger families tend to
further increase diversiﬁca on ac vi es on-farm, o en with trends towards part- me farming with
jobs in other ﬁelds of ac vi es outside of the farm itself. In contrast, tradi onal, older, and smaller
farm households have diﬃcul es in genera ng suﬃcient synergis c eﬀects on-farm due to missing
economic capacity. Therefore, we can see the poten al of young farmers (who are the target group
for VET ac vi es in this project) to spread mul func onal farming across the EU.
Establishing and keeping alive contacts among farmers and stakeholders is very important in the
diﬃcult socio-economic situa on in Europe. Collabora on also ensures pursuing the principles of
the European Landscape Conven on (ELC) (CoE, 2010) that most of the par cipa ng countries have
signed . The conven on aims to encourage public authori es to adopt policies and measures at the
local, regional, na onal, and interna onal level for protec ng, managing, and planning landscapes
throughout Europe. It covers all landscapes, both outstanding and ordinary, which determines the
quality of people's living environment. The text provides for a ﬂexible approach to landscapes whose
speciﬁc features call for various types of ac on, ranging from strict conserva on through protec on,
management, and improvement to actual crea on.
A scien ﬁc background signiﬁcantly inﬂuences the quality of VET ac vi es. Europe is rich in
natural, cultural, and historical values represen ng a high poten al for the development of tourism
in the countryside. Scien ﬁc works dealing with the context of small-sized farming prac ces and
landscape maintenance are very rare. Relevant literature about the inves gated topic is rare; while
various methods on landscape character assessment exist in the diﬀerent countries, a European
approach is s ll missing, even though organisa ons and scien sts have been underlining the strong
demand for years now (Kruse & Roth, 2013; Kruse et al., 2010; Kruse & Punge , Eds., 2007; and
many others). In general, the intensive and enlightening process of developing a GIS in a
par cipatory manner (e.g. GIS3W, 2017; Košice Region Tourism, 2016) is itself capacity building and
empowering.

6
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Essen ally, the more community geo-informa on users who par cipate in the mapping processes,
and the more local applica ons there are of the geo-informa on, the more robust the decisionmaking processes and, by extension, the more vigorous 'good governance'. Central to this are the
improved transparency and visibility of the rela onships between the people and the state (and
commercial interests) that are exposed by the map and GIS outputs (McKall & Minang, 2005).
This report gives an overview of European Agricultural Landscapes and explains how it will be
applied in par cular to na onal typologies during subsequent project phases. Such an approach
provides a wider interna onal view on farming prac ces contribu ng to the preserva on of
landscape values, and the comparison of best prac ces in the European context. Beneﬁciaries and
small, family, and young farmers will be able to compare their “common” daily-used mul func onal
and sustainable farming prac ces contribu ng to the preserva on of landscape's heritage among the
partner countries. The project also includes the implementa on of an e-Atlas of EALs, which might be
the ﬁrst step towards a European classiﬁca on and will also serve as one of the means of the elearning pla orm.
Finally, the report provides recommenda ons on know-how about how the landscape values could
be implemented, e.g. into concep ons of eco-museums, food marke ng instruments (trademarks of
local products), tourist informa on systems (touris c guides and farm websites promo ng the
natural, cultural, and historical values of the farmed landscape), but also in environmental protec on
and landscape preserva on management as well as for sustainable agriculture – providing a living for
future farmers.

I

Ra ﬁca on dates of the European Landscape Conven on: Slovenia: 2003, Slovakia: 2005, Italy: 2006, Spain: 2007.
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BRIEF HISTORY OF EUROPEAN AGRICULTURE
Forces behind European Agricultural Landscapes
do we need to know

Why about the history of

Agriculture started some 10,000 years ago in the Middle East
European Agricultural
and spread from there to Europe. For thousands of years,
Landscapes and the
landscape and society have been heavily inﬂuenced by
trends related to their
developments in agriculture. Landscapes are inﬂuenced by a
further development?
number of forces, some of which cause new dynamics while others
are stabilising. The period of popula on growth from the 10th to
the early 14th century par cularly led to reclama ons in most parts of Europe. From the 9th century,
the North Sea region and Central Europe recovered and went through a period of rapid popula on
growth, which led to large-scale reclama ons of forests, heatlands, and wetlands (Bartle , 1994). A
later period of popula on growth, the so-called 'long sixteenth century' (c. 1450-c. 1650), was
another phase of reclama ons, but was also characterised by the more intensive use of exis ng
arable and pasture lands and is therefore less clearly visible in the landscape. However, this was a
period of increasing economic integra on, in which regions all over Europe became a part of an
integrated European economy, leading to new pa erns of regional specialisa on when local, more or
less self-suppor ng farmers started to produce for an interna onal market.
In the mediaeval agrarian economy in which risk management rather than proﬁt maximisa on was
the main aim for farmers, the commons could even mean survival in years of bad harvests. High
mediaeval reclama ons led to the shrinking of common lands and therefore to stricter rules for the
use of the commons. During the ﬁrst half of the 14th century, the popula on reached a maximum.
Increasingly dependent on grain, it was hit hard by a succession of bad harvests. Some regions turned
towards animal husbandry. In Central Europe (par cularly in the present-day Czech Republic) and in
French regions with poor soils, ﬁsh farming developed during this period and thousands of hectares
of land were inundated. Many of the tradi onal grain-growing regions, however, were not able to
develop alterna ves, a result being that many arable and thousands of se lements were abandoned.
In parts of the Central European hills, agriculture never recovered; in later centuries, forestry (o en
based on demands from mining) became the most prominent type of agriculture. In most regions,
however, the emphasis was not on reclama ons, but on improvements to exis ng agricultural land.
From the end of the 16th century, the trade system connected the Bal c grain producers with the
Mediterranean consumers, meaning that now a real European market existed for grain and some
other agricultural products. The result was a regrouping of agrarian produc on, in which regions on
the southern shore of the Bal c developed into large grain exporters. Some of the old open-ﬁeld
regions, par cularly Central England and parts of the Mediterranean, could switch to other products.
This period showed an increasing specialisa on in many regions. The more complex rota ons led to a
more individual management of the open ﬁelds. Most of the new reclama ons were highly
individualised, with enclosed ﬁelds and dispersed farms. O en the farm buildings were moved to
their newly enclosed ﬁelds, which led to a new pa ern of dispersed farms.
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In most pre-industrial socie es, agriculture occupied the majority of human ac vi es. In fact, before
the middle of the 20th century, the majority of the European popula on lived in rural regions. The
World Crisis in the 1930s was followed by the Second World War, with increasing state interven on in
the occupied countries. During the last year of the war, scarci es of food occurred in some regions,
although in most cases this was related to a logis cal rather than a produc on problem.
The second half of the 20th century has been an extraordinary period for European agriculture
(Renes & Paul, 2004). From the 1950s, agricultural policy was a main driving force within the growing
European Economic Community. Germany, which had lost many of its most produc ve agricultural
regions, aimed at the re-establishment of its posi on as an industrial na on and expected to remain
an importer of agrarian products. The new European Economic Community aimed at a stronger
interdependence between countries that had been at war so o en during the preceding century. In
Eastern Europe, the implementa on of socialist economic principles in the Soviet sphere of inﬂuence
brought far-reaching changes. In Eastern Germany, a short-lived land reform divided the old estates
into family farms, but a er a few years the old estates were re-established as collec ve farms.
Collec ve and state farms were also established in other parts of Eastern Europe. Elsewhere however,
par cularly in most of Yugoslavia and in parts of Poland and Romania, small-scale farmers were le
untouched.
The new landscapes, characterised by large ﬁelds surrounded by hedges, were eﬃcient produc on
spaces, which func oned well into the 1970s when a new wave of scale enlargement brought the
removal of many hedges and in fact a return to the openness of the mediaeval landscape. New
specialised landscapes resulted partly from the development of industries, but the improved
transport possibili es must have been the main factor behind the concentra on of produc on in
certain regions. When phases of popula on pressure led to reclama ons and to a growing
interdependence, periods of decline could bring about the opposite: land deser on and a certain
degree of economic de-specialisa on and disintegra on. Times of crisis o en showed fundamental,
qualita ve transforma ons, thereby crea ng the condi ons for proﬁt maximisa on during a later
period of renewed growth. In periods of popula on pressure, farmers increasingly produced basic
foodstuﬀs, par cularly grain and, to a lesser degree, meat. Decline or stagna on, on the other hand,
led to experiments with other products, which could successively become real money-makers during
the next phase of growth (Thirsk, 1997).

Agriculture moved from risk management towards proﬁt maximisa on, resul ng in
increasing specialisa on.
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The specialisa on process formed a large threat to a number of typical landscapes of mixed
farming, such as the Mediterranean coltura promiscua and montados/dehesa landscapes. Rela vely
low world-market prices and rising labour costs strengthened the processes of scale enlargement and
mechanisa on in European agriculture. Mechanised arable farming especially required large ﬁelds,
and large parts of rural Europe were reconstructed for this type of farming. In fact, the huge ﬁelds of
the Eastern European collec ve or state farms are not dissimilar from the landscapes that resulted
from the more gradual process of land consolida on in Western Europe. Such land consolida on
projects, in many ways comparable with the English and Scandinavian enclosures of earlier centuries,
now took place on a large scale in France, Spain, Germany, the Netherlands, and Belgium. These
processes erased large numbers of ﬁeld boundaries and other landscape features.
European landscapes lost much of their historic, and o en regionally speciﬁc, features. In general,
the agricultural landscapes became more uniform, but there are strong regional diﬀerences. The
arable landscapes were inﬂuenced most; pastoral landscapes and the more marginal agrarian
landscapes in the mountains were less changed by collec visa on or land consolida on.
Present trends: towards the post-produc vity of European agricultural landscapes
The extraordinary period of extreme state interven on in agricultural produc on is now coming to
an end. In Eastern Europe, a phase of re-priva sa on took place following the collapse of the socialist
system in 1989 (Renes, 2010: 94). It is certainly a radical transforma on, but there is also a remarkable
degree of con nuity: locally, for example in parts of Eastern Germany, a direct line runs from the old
landed estates to the post-war collec ve farms and to the present large-scale capitalist farms.
Within the European Union the tendency towards a more open world economy, which is vigorously
advocated by the World Trade Organisa on and the large non-European agricultural exporters, is
expected to lead to the gradual aboli on of agricultural subsidies. Since the 1990s, a new phase in the
globalisa on process, in which the abolishment of trade barriers together with the ongoing process
of lowering transport prices throughout the world, leads to produc on and consump on pa erns
that are more congruent than ever before. European agriculture and its landscapes are now going
through another transforma on.
The present developments show large regional varia ons. The most intensive agriculture is s ll
connected to the European core region that runs from southeast England through the Low Countries
to northern Italy and is nowadays known among geographers as the 'blue banana'; it also shows a
remarkable similarity and con nuity with the core mediaeval region. A further development of largescale agriculture is taking place in the tradi onal grain-growing regions, as well as in the parts of
Eastern Europe that have been characterised by collec ve farming.
In recent years, a new market has been developing for the produc on of biofuel, crea ng 'energy
landscapes'.
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In other regions that are marginal within the future European rural space, a large variety of survival
strategies are being developed, in par cular for small farms. These strategies include regional brands,
tourist ac vi es, and organic farming, o en sustained by subsidies for environmentally-friendly
prac ces. Some regions are now going through a phase of the abandonment of agriculture,
some mes in a planned way to enable the development of ecological zones and networks, but in
other cases as the unplanned retreat of agriculture. Economic growth and prosperity most o en are
at the expense of the natural environment. On the other hand, humans changed 'natural' landscapes
into semi-natural or cultural ones, and in the course of me these acquired an intrinsic value
(Nienhuis, 2008). Agriculture in these rural regions is described as post-produc vity: a situa on in
which agriculture becomes less a food producer than a producer of landscape. It is not clear whether
this new agriculture will be sustainable, in an era when ever more people are losing contact with the
countryside, and for much of the younger genera on, real nature and landscape are not necessarily
preferred over virtual reali es. Anyway, inclusion of landscape values into spa al plans introduces an
opportunity to promote local iden es and to support landscape quality (Slámová et al., 2017). The
conserva on of the cultural features of agricultural landscapes can add value to tourism and provide
local and regional food products. Preserved rural landscapes also help maintain the quality of life for
rural residents by providing viable communi es and economies and the posi ve values associated
such landscapes (Agnole , 2014).
The chronological overview makes it clear that landscapes have been changing throughout
history. Yet we also saw that change was not the whole story. Every individual region shows a
succession of periods of change and periods of stability. During these la er periods,
landscapes matured and some have become 'tradi onal landscapes' or, to use a modern
term, 'heritage landscapes'.
In recent years, there has been much discussion on the diﬀerent ways to protect 'agrarian',
'cultural', 'tradi onal', or 'historic' landscapes. The ELC and the designa on of cultural
landscape as world heritage as well as many na onal and regional ini a ves are proof of the
widespread wish to protect landscapes. The arguments are o en aesthe c or ecological, but
diﬀerent authors also point to the variety of historic landscapes (see for example
Zimmermann, 2006). More than in the past, the role of local people in shaping the future of
local landscapes is taken into account.
It is important to realise that landscapes have a dynamic history and that landscape
protec on can never succeed by freezing a situa on. Landscape protec on is about ﬁnding
new func ons within exis ng structures. Historical research can be helpful in showing the
resilience of landscape structures throughout very diﬀerent periods and economic systems.
II

Excerpt, adapted by the author himself, from: Renes (2010): “European agricultural landscape history” in:
Punge & Kruse, Eds. (2010).
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CURRENT AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
The situa on of small farms in the project countries
Small farms support rural employment

Europe. In the beginning of the 21st century predominantly
and can make a considerable contribu on
to territorial development, providing
urban regions made up just one tenth (10.0 %) of the land
specialist local products as well as
area but accounted for more than two ﬁ hs (42.4 %) of the
suppor ng social, cultural, and
popula on (EC, 2013). Changes in agriculture s ll inﬂuence
environmental services (EC, 2016)³.
large parts of the landscape. At the European level,
agriculture is organised today under the umbrella of the
“Common agricultural policy (CAP)” that was launched in
1962. The main elements of the CAP post-2013 concern the following: the fair distribu on of direct
payments (with targeted support and convergence goals); the strengthening the posi on of farmers
within the food produc on chain (e.g. through the promo on of professional and inter-professional
organisa ons; changes in the organisa on of the sugar and wine sectors; revisions of public
interven ons and private storage aid as well as new crisis management tools); and support for rural
development and safeguarding the environment and biodiversity. The CAP is ﬁnanced by two funds:
a) the European Agricultural Guarantee Fund (EAGF) ﬁnances direct payments to farmers, as well as
measures responding to market disturbances; b) the European Agricultural Fund for Rural
Development (EAFRD) ﬁnances rural development programmes (RDP) (EC, 2016)¹. Trends in the
shares of agricultural areas managed by farms of diﬀerent sizes are displayed in the graphs in Annex 3
.
Small farms have always been a cornerstone of agricultural ac vity in the EU, as they
support rural employment and can make a considerable contribu on to territorial
development, providing specialist local produce/products as well as suppor ng social,
cultural, and environmental services.
There is no ﬁxed European deﬁni on as to what cons tutes a 'small' or a 'large' farm. In
addi on, there is no ﬁxed deﬁni on as to when a small farm is rather a subsistence
household producing food for its own consump on and thus is not an economic unit. But
several na onal deﬁni ons exist for na onal laws or regula ons. It should be noted that no
cut-oﬀ thresholds for iden fying subsistence households have been introduced. There are
two main criteria that have been used to delineate farm size: one is based on a
classiﬁca on of farms in economic terms based on their standard output, while the other
one is based on the u lised agricultural area (UAA).
The total number of farms in the EU fell by more than a quarter in less than a decade. For several
decades, the number of farms in the EU followed a downward path. Between 2005 and 2013 the
total number of farms in the EU-28 (excluding Croa a) fell by 26.2%, equivalent to an average decline
of 3.7% per annum. The largest declines in farm numbers were recorded in Slovakia (-12.5% per
annum) and also in Italy (-6.5%).
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There was li le change in the UAA farmed in the EU during recent years, as the average rate of
change was 0.1% per annum for the EU-28 (excluding Croa a) between 2005 and 2013. The total
UAA for the EU-28 stood at 174.6 million hectares in 2013. This rela vely stable agricultural area,
coupled with a declining number of farms, has resulted in farms across the EU becoming, on average,
bigger. Some of the fastest changes were recorded among those Member States that joined the EU in
2004 or more recently, as the process of structural adjustment took place.
The structure of agriculture in the EU Member States varies depending upon diﬀerences in geology,
topography, climate, and natural resources, as well as the diversity that is found in terms of (former)
poli cal and economic systems, regional infrastructure, and social customs. The diﬀerences
witnessed between Member States in rela on to the average size of their farms are however largely
linked to ownership pa erns, as those countries with high numbers of small farms are characterised
by semi-subsistence and family holdings, whereas larger farms are more likely to be corporatelyowned, joint stock and limited liability farms, or coopera ves. In terms of UAA, most agricultural land
was found in France (15.9% of the EU-28 total in 2013), followed by Spain (13.3%), while it is 9.6% in
Germany. By contrast, there were 680,000 farms in the EU-28 with a standard output of at least EUR
100,000; these very large farms accounted for 6.3% of the total number of farms and for 71.4% of the
agricultural standard output in 2013. It should be noted that while many of these farms with a high
level of standard output occupied considerable areas of agricultural land, there are speciﬁc types of
farming which may have considerable output in monetary terms from very small areas of agricultural
land; for example, hor culture, ﬂowers, fruits, or poultry farming.
Many small farms are characterised by the fact that farm
holders may struggle to make a living. A characteris c of very
Almost three quarters of
small farms is that they are o en subsistence households. The
farms in the EU that are
graphs in Annex 3 show the propor on of farms where more than
very small in economic
half of the produc on of the farm is self-consumed, and the
terms were subsistent.
informa on is once again analysed according to the economic
size of farms. Across the whole of the EU-28, almost three
quarters (74.4%) of very small farms (in economic terms)
consumed more than half of their own produc on in 2013, while
just over two ﬁ hs (42.6%) of small farms were classiﬁed as subsistent. A high propor on (the share
rising above 90%) of the very small farms in Latvia, Romania, and Slovenia were subsistence
households.
Results of the FEAL-Ques onnaire (Annex 2)
ź I.2 “Overall, farming is sustainable in your country”. Again, agreement in Italy was very high, while

Slovakia was divided into agreement and disagreement. In Germany and Slovenia, the
disagreement prevailed. In Spain, there was no common evalua on.
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ź I.3 “Overall, farming ac vity leads to sa sfying economic results for the farmers”. Most of the

interview partners agreed to the statement. The strongest agreement comes from Italy, while the
majority of the German and Slovenian interviewees disagreed.
Asked to assess the importance of possible obstacles crea ng win-win-situa ons for farming with
EAL, the results are rated diﬀerently among the countries (Fig. 2):
ź VI.1. “Lack of experts in the ﬁeld”. Most interview partners ﬁnd this argument very important or
ź
ź
ź

ź
ź

ź

important, while the majority in Germany ﬁnd it less important.
VI.2. Lack of knowledge transfer in farmers' educa ons”. All interviewees consider this statement as
very important or important.
VI.3. “Lack of experience transfer in farmers' prac ce (farmer learning from a farmer)”. Most
answers are very important or important. In Slovakia, the majority ﬁnds it totally unimportant.
VI.4. "Lack of ins tu onal involvement in the topic”. With this sentence, we ﬁnd the biggest diversity
among answers, from very important in Slovakia and Spain, important in Italy, Germany, Slovenia,
and Spain, neutral (IT) and less important (DE), or even totally unimportant (SK).
VI.5. “Insuﬃcient legisla ve support”. This is considered as very important (SK, ES) and important
(DE-IT, SI), but also as neutral (IT), less important (IT), and totally unimportant (SK).
VI.6 “Insuﬃcient economic success”. This is a very important argument in Germany and Spain, an
important one in Italy and also Spain, a neutral one again in Italy, and a totally unimportant
argument in Slovakia.
VI.7 “Insuﬃcient communica on among the stakeholders (farmer and society; farmer and other
rural entrepreneurs, etc.)”. This is considered as very important (DE-SK-ES) or important (DE-IT-ES),
but also as neutral (IT) or even totally unimportant (SK).

7
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0
VI.1 Lack of experts
in the ﬁeld.

VI.2 Lack of knowledge VI.3 Lack of experience VI.4 Lack of institutional
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transfer in farmers`
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of farmer).
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Figure 2.VI. Importance of possible obstacles for crea ng win-win-situa ons of farming with EAL:
important.
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Current agricultural situa on in partner countries
DE In 1950 a farmer fed 10 people, while in 2012/13 it has risen to 144, with 645,000 farms and
285,000 employees. In 1900 the level of self-suﬃciency with regard to foodstuﬀs was 87%, and in
2012/13 it is around 92% with strong annual ﬂuctua ons. Despite a strong increase in produc vity,
Germany has always remained an import country for agricultural and food products. However, given
the division of labour in a globalised economy and the diversity desired by the consumer, the degree
of self-suﬃciency is hardly relevant to the socio-poli cal dimension. According to data from the
Federal Sta s cal Oﬃce, Germany currently faces a struggle for land. A major challenge for
agriculture in Germany is the lack of agricultural land. On the other hand, na onal legisla on in
Germany provides incen ves for inves ng in the development of agricultural land, according to which
adequate parts of agricultural lands that were turned into built-up areas have to be “naturalised”. The
number of farms in 1949 was about 4.82 million with about 1.65 million employed by these farms.
Over me, the number of farms decreased by size per farm. Nowadays, technical progress makes it
possible to manage holdings, which are many mes larger than in 1949, with only a slightly higher
number of workers. The number of agricultural holdings has decreased between 2007 and 2012 by
34,100 farms to 287,500. This means 10.6% in total and 2.2% per year. It seems that the structural
change in agriculture has slowed down over the last few years because in the decades before the
yearly decrease of agricultural holdings was 3%, which corresponds sta s cally to the fact that the
number of farms was divided in half every 20 years. Today, the structural change is marked by the
following facts: The number of farms smaller than 100 ha is diminishing, while holdings with more
than 100 ha increased between 2007 and 2011 by 2,400 to 34,100 companies. These larger holdings
produce 56% of the UAA in Germany. The farm average in Germany was in 2007 52 ha, and in 2012
already 58 ha. In the experience of HuL it makes sense in many situa ons to let stakeholders become
shareholders. There is a need for new models, especially in the use of agricultural land with o en
contradictory interests in environmental issues and economic needs.
IT The UAA of 12,856.05 hectares is divided into 54.5% arable, 26.7% meadows and pastures,
18.5% permanent crops – which include olives, vines, citrus and fruit trees – and 0.2% hor culture.
Woody crops, including olives, grapes, and citrus and fruit trees, con nue to be the most widespread
(73.8% of farms with UAA cul vate tree crops), with an average size of 2 hectares per farm. Arable
crops are cul vated by more than half of the farms (51.3% of the total) with an average size of 8.5 ha
per farm. Permanent grasslands are present in about 1/6 of the surveyed farms (16.9% of the total)
with an average size of 12.5 hectares per farm. Breeding farms consist of 217,449 farms, 13.41% of
the total (EC, 2016)². With reference to the last Census of Italian Agriculture (ISTAT, 2010) there are
1,620,884 farms in Italy. The average farm size in Italy is 7.9 ha. 437,000 of them are commercial,
154,000 partly commercial and partly for self-consump on, 495,000 completely for selfconsump on, 77,000 not opera ve, 103,000 going to start-ups, and 45,000 partly opera ve.
HuL = Hof und Leben, German partner in FEAL.
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The total turnover is €49,460 million, the total number of work days is 250,806,000, and the total
arable land is 12,856,000 ha; 161,716 are young farm leaders under 40 years of age (9.9%); 461,922
farm leaders are between 40 and 54 years (28.5%); 997,246 are 54 years and older (61.52%). Last but
not least, 271,000 are older than 75, represen ng 16.7% of the total. 95.4% of Italian farms are family
farms and 49.7% of family members work on their own farm.
SK The Slovak Republic spreads over an area of 49,036 km² of which around 48% is agricultural
land. Agricultural land is composed of around 71% arable soils and 28% permanent grassland; 65% of
the agricultural land is classiﬁed as aﬀected by natural constraints limi ng its produc on poten al.
The highly extensive agriculture leads in some areas to land abandonment and the loss of grassland
biotopes, 69% of which are not suﬃciently managed (EC, 2017)¹. Slovakia has 5.4 million inhabitants,
of which 88% live in the predominantly rural and intermediate regions which cover 95% of the Slovak
territory (EC, 2017)¹. Agriculture contributes to the viability of rural areas and balanced territorial
development by genera ng employment in primary produc on and the supply and
processing/distribu on chains. It also helps to maintain the rural infrastructure. In remote and
peripheral areas, farming is o en one of only a few economic ac vi es (Bohátová et al., 2016).
The Slovak Government recognises agriculture, food, and forestry as strategic sectors of the state's
economic policy with an irreplaceable role in the structure of the economy (The Government of the
Slovak Republic, 2016). The unemployment rate in rural areas is 17%, much higher than the EU
average. Youth unemployment is also very high (39%). Recent CAP developments were focused on
the maintenance of intensive large-scale farming rather than the direct enhancement of agrobiodiversity and rural development at a local scale. In this context, local, site-speciﬁc a ributes can
and must form an essen al part of rural development plans, to meet the demands for the
management of the diversity of agricultural mountain landscapes and facilitate the mul func onal
role of agriculture (Bezák & Mitchley, 2014). Nowadays, a minority of Slovak land is owned by small
and family farmers characterised by their low economic output. Their number is signiﬁcantly higher
(80 %) than large farms, characterised by a high economic output (1,180 with a standard output
higher than €250,000) (EC, 2017)¹. Large Slovakian agricultural enterprises have 80.7 ha, which is a
rela vely extensive area in comparison with 16.1 ha in the EU-28 (EC, 2016)⁴.
SL Slovenia is characterised by its dynamic relief, diverse cultural heritage, and richness of
natural values. Almost 90% of Slovenia lies above 300 m and only about 20% of the territory
represents ﬂat areas in the form of con guous valleys and basins. Due to diverse natural condi ons,
dispersed se lements and a large number of small se lements prevail. Over 60% is covered by
forests, and Less Favourable Areas (LFA) cover 86.3% of the total Slovenian territory, of which 72.4%
are mountainous areas. Agriculture is more concentrated in Eastern Slovenia (NUTS2) (EC, 2015)
where 69.9% of farms are located. Slovenia has more than 72,000 agricultural holdings – with an
average size of 6.6 ha and an average standard output of €16,200. Of these, some 60,000 holdings
farm less than 10 ha and 62,100 generate less than €15,000 of standard output. Only 7.7% of farm
managers are young farmers.
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The unemployment rate was high, at 10% (2013) for the popula on in general, and 21.6% among
those younger than 24 years old. In this context, the crea on of businesses other than those related
to pure agriculture is also a key for crea ng jobs and fostering local development in rural areas (EC,
2017)².
ES Farmland represents 28% of Spain's total area, standing above the European average
(24.7%). Scrub and bare soil also represents a percentage above the European average, assuming
11.7% and 4.7% of the territory, respec vely. On the other hand, forests (36.7%), grasslands (13.9%),
water surfaces (0.9%), and wetlands (0.1%) are below the European average. In general, most of the
farms are small in size, as more than 50% have less than 5 ha and 25% have less than 2 ha. Only 5% of
farms have more than 100 ha, but their surface area exceeds 55% of Spanish agricultural land.
Spanish agriculture has several features: physical diﬃcul es (soil, water, mountains, and climate),
which are limi ng factors for compe ve and proﬁtable agriculture. Further, the excessive
fragmenta on characterises the property system, which hinders their viability, and the progressive
depopula on and abandonment of the territory, with territorial imbalances, the rise of the aging
popula on, poor genera onal replacement, and a lack of interest from young people in agricultural
ac vity and to con nue living in the rural environment, have a nega ve inﬂuence on agriculture. The
high propor on of small farms means that 60% of the work units are carried out by family members,
38% is work done by the owner of the farm with the rest depending on other family members, but
spouses take up only 6%. While the remaining 40% of the work units depend on employed personnel,
shared almost equally among permanent and eventual workers. A greater propor on of farms
specialise in permanent crops (fruit, olive, vineyards), but in terms of area, non-permanent crops
account for almost three-quarters of the UAA. Two major issues seem to be the most relevant in Spain
because of their possible inﬂuence on agricultural development: the distribu on of property and the
ac on of the state. A very unbalanced distribu on of property and the absence of an agrarian reform
that could have corrected the situa on may have some important consequences on agrarian growth.
A profound change took place in the 1980s, with the accession to the EEC bringing about access to an
intense demand for Mediterranean products and allowing be er access to products, produc ve
factors, and the technology of other member countries. As has been the case throughout the
European con nent, the Spanish agricultural sector has become very dependent on EU subsidies and
grants. Within this logic, the diﬀerence between a majority family agriculture, but with a declining
tendency, and a minority (although highly predominant in produc ve terms) agriculture with greater
economic viability, has been accentuated. In addi on, the tradi onal produc ve orienta on of the
agricultural sector has been extended to include other objec ves, such as rural development and
environmental protec on. It implies a broader concept of economic development, through the
conserva on of nature and the struggle against depopula on.
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LEGAL BACKGROUND
Legal background of small-sized farms, family farms and young
farmers
A small agricultural enterprise – a self-employed farmer (microenterprise or small enterprise within the meaning of European
Commission Recommenda on no. 2003/361/EC) – does business in
primary produc on.

Small farms have always
been a cornerstone of
agricultural ac vity in the
EU. (EC, 2016, p. 28)².

Na onal deﬁni ons exist, e.g. in Slovakia, the concept of a self-employed farmer is intended for
natural persons who, themselves or in coopera on with others, are dedicated to a par cular type of
agricultural produc on and where the produc on output is between €4000 and €9999. Regarding
the legal form, the key act is the Law on Private Business Ac vi es (Act no. 105/1990 Coll., as
amended) where the rights and obliga ons of self-employed farmers are deﬁned: he/she must fulﬁl
the exact ﬁeld of his/her ac vity and conduct his/her trade only in agricultural produc on, including
management in forests and in the water areas speciﬁed by law. He/she manufactures agricultural
products to obtain a permanent source of income, in par cular by selling them; He/she processes
his/her own agricultural produc on, in considera on of the necessary authorisa ons if required;
He/she provides occasional work or performances in connec on with agricultural produc on using
the equipment serving for agricultural produc on, generally at the me when it is not fully u lised for
this produc on, or mines non-reserved minerals.

What we mean when we speak of family
farmers or young farmers as part of our
FEAL-Project … We have to keep in mind
that no oﬃcial deﬁni on by the EU or
CAP exists … but we lean on some
country deﬁni ons:

A family farmer is a self-employed farmer, a natural person
who meets the condi ons of a micro- or small enterprise
within the meaning of the European Commission
recommenda on no. 2003/361/EC and performs agricultural
produc on as a business. At least 2 family members are in a
direct or subsidiary rela onship, including husband and wife.
In some countries, employment status and regula ons are
legally deﬁned in the labour code and other regula ons, e.g.
Czech Republic and Slovakia.

A young farmer is a self-employed farmer (micro-enterprise or small enterprise within the meaning
of Commission Recommenda on no. 2003/361/EC) who performs primary agricultural produc on
as a con nuous and separate ac vity under his/her own name, on his/her own responsibility, and in
order to obtain proﬁt, which is the main source of income. At the me of submission of the
applica on for a non-repayable ﬁnancial contribu on, the farmer is no more than 40 years old and
has the corresponding professional skills and abili es, and for the ﬁrst me establishes the
agricultural enterprise as its sole and highest representa ve.
Chras nová et al. (2013) detailed the obstacles with which farmers struggle everyday.
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Although they were compiled in Slovakia, they are more or less valid for all European (small)
farmers:
ź insuﬃcient capital, educa on, and training opportuni es;
ź weak ﬁnancial support for small farms in comparison with capital-intensive large farms;
ź problems in ren ng land from large farms having a long-term rental of the land;
ź complicated food marke ng;
ź absent deﬁni ons of family farmer and self-employed farmer in the na onal legisla on;
ź insuﬃciently targeted support for young, small, and start-up farmers;
ź missing social beneﬁts;
ź the absence of an agricultural adviser ins tute or agricultural informa on centre;
ź weak promo on of regional food;
ź problem with ca le breeding inside built-up areas belonging to villages;
ź unresolved ownership rela ons;
ź restric ons arising from the Labour Code – on the na onal or EU level;
ź the absence of a Farming Act that would include the protec on of property.
Notes on legisla on in the partner countries
DE A major challenge for agriculture in Germany is the lack of agricultural land. On the other
hand, the na onal legisla on in Germany provides incen ves for the development of investment in
agricultural land, according to which adequate parts of agricultural lands that were turned into builtup areas have to be “naturalised”. With the GAK (Gemeinscha saufgabe Agarstruktur und
Küstenschutz), there are several eligible measures for subsidies: the cul va on of a diverse crop; the
extensive use of permanent greenland; ecological produc on methods; the installa on of ﬂowering
strips; the cul va on of intermediate fruit; erosion control measures in agriculture.
IT The main problem s ll emerging in funding procedures is their slow bureaucra c ways, as
weight is added to normal farm administra ve management. The risk is that it may take too many
working days to start and follow-up with funding procedures and/or have high costs for specialists
presen ng the proposed development projects. Also, mul ple oﬃces of diﬀerent administra ons
some mes cause conﬂicts in competence and unclear solu ons for what and how to do. The most
recent changes in legisla on concerning small-sized farms and young farmers are cons tuted by the
Law Decree of 18 May 2001, no. 228 Orienta on and modernisa on of the agricultural sector in
accordance with Ar cle 7 of the Law of 5 March 2001 no. 57. The deﬁni on of an agricultural
entrepreneur, instead of the general term of farmer, including the direct farmer and agricultural
company, enters into force in the legisla on as an individual or coopera ve by the modiﬁca on of
Ar cle 2135 of the Italian Civil Code, also including food processing and farm valorisa on not only as
those producing ﬁbres and food, but also providing a wide range of services including agritourism
(Art.3), in harmonisa on with the laws on agritourism (Law 730/1985 and Law 96/2006) and their
regional ar cula on, and direct selling (Art.4).
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This law also aims to favour farm succession and recognises the role of the farmer as a main
professional ac vity (Art.10) at the centre of rural development. The role assigned to the farmer
within the food supply chain according to quality and traceability criteria is also important (Heading 4,
Ar cles from 14 to 31).
SK Small and family farms face many obstacles during the submission process for subsidy
applica ons in Slovakia. Self-employed farmers intend to trade in agricultural produc on as natural
persons, but their ac vi es must be mainly related to agricultural produc on. In the case of
mul func onal ac vi es, a trade licence is required. The legisla ve condi ons for doing business in
mul func onal agriculture in Slovakia are not appropriate. Many diﬀerent laws from various branches
are related to farming ac vi es; conﬂicts of interest frequently occur and legisla ve solu ons are far
from being implemented. In such a situa on, online public advisory services provided by civic
associa ons or non-governmental organisa ons play a very important role helping farmers to orient
themselves within unclear legisla on and direct their impulses towards innova ve business
strategies.
SL There are measures and payments within CAP Pillar 1 and Pillar 2 Slovenian RDP (EC, 2017)²,
that can contribute to the preserva on of agricultural landscapes and development of mul func onal
ac vi es. The 2014-2020 reform of direct payments for farmers (CAP pillar 1) is set in a way that it
supports environmentally-friendly and sustainable farming prac ces; for example, green payments
for agricultural prac ces beneﬁcial for the climate and environment, which supports crop
diversiﬁca on and the maintenance of permanent grassland. It also supports young and small
farmers. A posi ve eﬀect on agricultural landscape can also be presented by the scheme for coupled
support for milk from mountain regions that may help prevent the abandonment of agricultural land
in mountain regions. LEADER and Community-Led Local Development measures can signiﬁcantly
contribute to the preserva on of agricultural landscapes and their cultural and historical heritage.
ES The lack of speciﬁc na onal regula ons for family agriculture, small farmers and young
farmers, mul func onal agriculture, or sustainable agriculture, causes legisla on to be inspired by
laws from the EU in order to cover certain concepts and provides certain rules for these concepts, even
if only in the management of aids of a European origin. A posi ve is that the na onal legisla on
regula ng direct aids for farmers deﬁnes a Simpliﬁed Scheme for Small Farmers, which means that the
total direct payments to be received for farmers who own CAP direct payment rights in 2015 are less
than €1,250. In rela on to young farmers, two types of aid available under the legisla on are possible:
subsidies, in a regime of compe ve compe on, directed for the crea on of businesses for young
farmers within the framework of the RDP of 2014-2020 (EC, 2017)³; and special direct payments
schemes for young farmers. A speciﬁc framework for mul func onal farming development is
established by several laws (Act on Tourism in the Rural Environment and Ac ve Tourism; Act on
Natural Heritage and Biodiversity, etc.) as well as speciﬁc laws protec ng and regula ng the
development of certain agricultural landscapes (the Act on Dehesa, the Act on the Andalusian olive
grove, etc.).
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CHALLENGES OF MULTIFUNCTIONAL FARMING
Challenges of mul func onal farming in improving the socio-economic situa on of small,
family, and young farmer
Agricultural landscape as a natural resource is largely managed by
agriculture. In recent years, the concept of mul func onal agriculture
has become important in the CAP Agenda 2000 and the previsions on
rural development plan (Council Regula on No. 1698/2005) that
provide relevant frameworks to integrate environmental aims into
agricultural policy, and it is s ll promoted for 2014-2020 (Regula on EU
No. 1305/2013).

What

kind of
ac vi es are leading a
farm towards
mul func onality?

deﬁni ons ....

Mul func onality and the sustainability of farms are central issues in the academic debate and in
RDPs, because farming is rapidly changing and evolving through the development of ac vi es that
add value to goods obtained from cul va on and livestock and through the oﬀering of many
services to visitors and local communi es. Mul func onality implies the diversiﬁca on of sources
of farm income, allowing farmers to reduce the business risk relying on alterna ve sources of
revenue. Mul func onality is directly related both to the sustainability of farms and to the
produc on of services for society (ecosystem services). In 2001, the Organisa on for Coopera on
and Economic Development (OECD) deﬁnes mul func onality as the set of contribu ons that
agriculture can make to the economy and welfare of society. “Its primary func on of supplying food
and ﬁbre, agricultural ac vity can also shape the landscape, provide environmental beneﬁts such as
land conserva on, the sustainable management of renewable natural resources and the
preserva on of biodiversity, and contribute to the socio-economic viability of many rural areas”
(OECD, 2001).
Mul func onal agriculture includes diﬀerent func ons, which concern rela onships with the
diﬀerent interfaces between the farm and context:
ź space (environment, landscape)
ź produc on (e.g. safety food, quality, and diversity of food), and
ź services to the community (managing rural areas, social func ons) (Fig.3).
This determines coexistence in the same area of ecological, economic, cultural, historical, and
aesthe c func ons (Brandt Eds., 2000).
The European Union gives the following deﬁni on for sustainable agriculture:
ź Applied to agriculture, sustainability goes beyond being a purely environmental issue, and

includes economic viability as well as social acceptability.
ź The delivery of public goods such as environmental beneﬁts are closely interlinked with the

capacity of agriculture to be economically sustainable, generate adequate family income, and
be socially sustainable. The thrust is to improve the quality of life in rural areas.
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ź We foster sustainable agriculture in the EU through our domes c policies, as well as in our

coopera on with developing countries. Cultural and natural heritage values represent an
addi onal asset for mul func onal farming.
Sustainable farming is generally intended as greener agriculture, which is innova ve because of
less environmental impacts. For example, conserva on farming is characterised by conserva on
llage (CT) which is considered as a soil management prac ce aimed at preserving soil fer lity and
biodiversity and reducing nega ve impacts such as the disrup on of the soil's structure, erosion,
and carbon loss during llage (Zentner et al. 2004; Conant et al. 2007). Non-inversion soil
cul va on is the hallmark of CT, in combina on with adapted husbandry and crop techniques such
as cover cropping, the surface incorpora on of crop residues, or crop rota on (Pisante, 2007;
Lahmar, 2010). Holland (2004) and Trewavas (2004) reviewed many compara ve studies from both
the USA and Europe, and found CT beneﬁts both the environment and wildlife.
Erosion protec on
Habitat management
Water management
Renewable energy
Biodiversity support

Landscape management
Flood protec on
Environmental heritage
management
Sense of place

Food security
Fiber produc on
Timber produc on
Industry products

Landscape

Environment

Produc on

Society

Social inclusion
Economic viability
of rural areas
Educa on for children/adults
Leasure ac vi es
Nursery school

Figure 3: Framework of connec ons among farm func ons (in boxes) and interfaces between the
farm and its context. Mul ple rela onships between interfaces and func ons are highlighted by
arrows (e.g. management of hedges eﬀects respec vely i) environment = support for natural
habitat, ii) produc ons = biological pest control, iii) company = visual quality of spaces for leisure,
landscape = environmental heritage for enclosed ﬁelds).
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Results from FEAL-Ques onnaire (Annex 2)
ź I.1 “Overall, mul func onal agriculture is well developed in your country”. While Italy strongly

agrees or agrees, like Slovenia and parts of Slovakia, we do have disagreements in the rest of
Slovakia, Germany, and in Spain.
ź V.2 “The exchange of successful experiences in mul func onal/sustainable farming creates
win-win-situa ons with regard to maintenance and the protec on of EAL” was considered as
very important by a large majority of the interviewees (Fig. 4a) VII.1 “Understanding of
mul func onal/ sustainable farming” and VII.4 “Understanding of the rela onship between
mul func onal/ sustainable farming and EAL” had been evaluated as very important (Fig. 4b)
or important by the large majority of the interview partners . Only in Germany and Slovakia was
the la er also evaluated as less important.
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
V.1 Involvement of stakeholders at the local and
regional and national levels related to farming and
to European agricultural landscapes.

(a)

V.2 Exchange of successful experiences in
multifunctional/sustainable farming creating winwin-situations with maintenance and protection of
EAL.
Germany

Italy

Slovakia

Slovenia

V.3 Common Basis of and access to Knowledge
about EAL serving Farmers as well as other rural
stakeholders.

Spain

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
VII.1
Understanding of
multifunctional/
sustainable farming.

(b)

VII.3
VII.4 Understanding of VII.5 CommuniVII.2
the relationship
ca on
Understanding of Understanding of
between
skills.
EALs’ typology. EALs’ cultural value and
multifunctional/
heritage.
sustainable farming
and EAL.
Italy
Slovakia
Slovenia
Germany

VII. 6 Entrepreneurial
exchange.

VII.7 Understanding
of
sustainable
entrepreneurship.

VII.8 Technical
skills.

Spain

Figure 4a4b. V. Importance of the following factors in order to increase knowledge and skills in an
integrated concept of Farming and EAL: very important (a); VII. Importance of diﬀerent skills/
qualiﬁca ons/ knowledge for farmers who want to build up successful farming fostering maintenance
of EAL: very important (b).
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In the following, some mul func onal ac vi es , that can be
combined with farming are explained. Annex 6 lists examples from
the FEAL-Partners.

Which

ac vi es can
mul func onal
farms carry out?

Processing and direct sale of agricultural products
The processing and direct sale (generally by family members,
on-farm) of products respond to the request of the consumer for direct contact with the producer,
the preliminary assessment of which includes the most demanded products and what proﬁtable
products are needed. This func on needs a ﬂexible approach because the farmer must be willing to
change the crop orienta on, to invest in new equipment and to learn new skills (e.g. problems for
storage and conserva on, but also for the age and educa on of the farmers), and also to adapt the
opening hours of the farm shop.
Several regional, na onal, and EU laws governing the sale and processing of products give an
indica on; for example, of how to organise laboratories to perform the processing, on health and
hygiene standards for processes on occupa onal safety, labelling, etc. (Regula ons EC no. 852/2004
and no. 853/2004).
Product transforma on on behalf of a third party
This is a service addressed to other farms that want to transform their products and then sell
them independently.

Guides, fes vals, and tas ngs
Par cipa on in consor a for the promo on of a farm's products (high quality products or
tradi onal products) or par cipa on in the repertoires of local food and wine made by ins tu onal
sites aimed at the tourist promo on of the territory. Par cipa on of a farm's products in local
fes vals.

Farmer's Markets
Farmer's markets are a direct marke ng solu on. In some cases, they are governed by speciﬁc
regula ons; for example, in Italy farmer's markets are generally set by municipali es when requested
by local farmers. The advantages include much larger buyers and a structure for coordina on that
takes care of administra ve requirements. Generally, they are organised with diﬀerent banks where
each farmer sells products independently. They are open on a few speciﬁc days and only sell local and
seasonal products. Farmers' markets help maintain important social es, linking rural and urban
popula ons. Focusing on 'local' products, farmers' markets help to create a dis nc on and
uniqueness contribu ng to the construc on of a sense of place.
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Quality labels
Three European Union schemes for geographical indica ons and tradi onal special es, known
as the protected designa on of origin (PDO), protected geographical indica on (PGI), and
tradi onal speciali es guaranteed (TSG), promote and protect the names of quality agricultural
products and foodstuﬀs. They are based on the legal framework provided by the Regula on EU No.
1151/2012 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 21 November 2012 on quality schemes
for agricultural products and foodstuﬀs.
Through the label, consumers can easily recognise these tradi onal quality products and can rely
on their authen city in terms of their regional origin or tradi onal produc on. Other quality
cer ﬁca on programmes are supported locally.
"Pick-your-own”
Consumers collect fruits and vegetables directly from ﬁeld, purchasing them at favourable
prices.
Box schemes
Baskets, bags, or boxes with seasonal products are delivered by the producer directly to the home
of consumers (private ci zens, groups of ci zens, and schools, etc.), o en combined with social
projects and o en locally organised.
Purchasing groups
A purchasing group is formed by a set of people who decide to meet and buy wholesale food
products, to be redistributed between themselves. The Solidarity Purchasing Groups have a
par cular model of consumer coordina on where they use the concept of solidarity as a guiding
principle in the choice of products
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) or solidarity economy
These are new methods of associa ons between producers and consumers (also mediated by
a public administra on) iden fying a new model of land development aimed at increasing
local resilience and bringing back economic processes to the territory. It is a new fron er and a tes ng
ﬁeld. In this group, community urban gardens can also be included.
E-Commerce
Web pla orms or blogs are more or less structured, and complex tools use the web to allow
direct contact with the consumer.
Sources and more informa on: h p://www.ismea.it (Fabio Del Bravo et al., 2016); h p://enrd.ec.europa.eu
sources and more informa on about Hazard Analysis and Cri cal Control Points:
h ps://www.food.gov.uk/business-industry/food-hygiene/haccp
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Agritourism
Agritourism is the part of rural tourism strongly linked with accommoda on on farms. It has
been encouraged by CAP since 1980. The farm needs to respect legal prescrip ons and needs to
adapt its facili es to perform this work. Na onal or regional laws establish criteria and limits for the
diﬀerent rural tourism services providing indica ons for housing, camping, and catering (e.g.
maximum number of beds, places for agri-camping, meals or places-table).

HoReCa circuit
Supplies products to the HoReCa circuit. HoReCa is an English acronym (hotel, restaurant, cafe)
that iden ﬁes a par cular sales strategy, organised so as to contact hotels, restaurants and bars
directly to oﬀer products without intermediaries.
Farmhouse restaurant
The farmhouse restaurant can be addressed to:
ź Farm guests (lodging, camping);
ź House guests and also to "external" guests (on the farm only to eat);
ź Only to "external" guests (without accommoda on).

Social agriculture
Social farming includes several forms of acceptance for the elderly, youth, and people with
disabili es. Social farms generally undertake ac vi es in collabora on with health authori es
and drug services, thus with the local authori es, voluntary organisa ons, universi es, and schools.
There is no speciﬁc legisla on at the European or na onal level, as the social farm is indirectly
regulated by the laws regula ng agriculture, health, social policies, and labour. In Italy, some regions
have speciﬁc regional laws on the subject (e.g. Calabria, Toscana, Friuli Venezia Giulia, and
Campania).
Rehabilita on and care for persons with disabili es
This service is addressed to persons with severe disabili es (physical, psychological/mental, and
social). The farm needs to involve speciﬁc competences and needs to organise speciﬁc areas
equipped for performing rehabilita ve projects (garden therapy, pet therapy, donkey therapy); for
example, an area for assisted interven on with animals for pet therapy. Pet therapy has a therapeu c,
rehabilita ve, and educa onal value and requires the use of domes c animals (i.e. dog, horse,
donkey, cat, and rabbit).
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Training and job placement
The aim is to give experience-oriented employment to disadvantaged people (e.g. individuals
with minor disabili es, people outside of the produc ve process, integra ng migrants or
refugees). The process is developed in conjunc on with agencies for work support, with ins tu ons,
other farms and social coopera ves, or with schools.
Educa on
The educa onal farm wants to contribute to the crea on of a stable link between people and
the earth. In this way, the farm becomes an environmental and food educa on centre for
schools and families where people can directly experience nature, food, and tradi ons. Usually,
summer camps or educa onal day trips for schools are performed, with ac vi es including cheesemaking, tradi onal gardening, and bee keeping.

Day-care services for the elderly
The aim is the involvement of the elderly in small agricultural work and in structured
workshops. Ac vi es to s mulate the elderly par cipa on and the interest of people
suppor ng socialisa on, intergenera onal exchange, and the promo on of well-being.
Agri-kindergartens
Agri-kindergartens (or agri-nests) are dedicated to providing services to preschool children
educa on (0-3 years in Italy) with the rediscovery of the educa onal role that nature can play.

Ecological func ons
Agriculture and related land use can have beneﬁcial or harmful eﬀects on the environment.
The measurement of these kind of services is not easy and is generally considered under the umbrella
of ecosystem services. All these func ons are generally supported economically and indirectly
recognised by the agri-environmental schemes of RDPs.
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Farm and landscape rela onship
The eﬀects of the landscape pa ern organisa on on ecosystem services and ecological func ons
are central issues in academic research and studies on the ecological sustainability of agricultural
management prac ces (e.g. organic farming, integrated crop management, etc.).
The concept of ecosystem services was developed by the interna onal work programme
“Millennium Ecosystem Assessment ” (2003). Ecosystem services are the beneﬁts (tangible goods
and intangible services) provided by ecosystems that contribute to human life and wellbeing.
Examples of ecosystem services include products such as food and fresh water, and non-material
beneﬁts such as recrea onal and spiritual beneﬁts in natural areas, etc. The closeness between farm
mul func onality and the ecosystem services of the farm is evident (see Annex 7).
Recently, increasing a en on has been directed towards the design of the agricultural landscape,
which is the process of the arrangement of spa al features in the landscape itself (Lovell et al., 2010;
Speelman et al. 2013). Nassauer & Opdam (2008) deﬁned landscape design as “any inten onal
change of landscape pa ern for the purpose of sustainably providing ecosystem services while
recognisably mee ng societal needs”. The design of agricultural landscapes is crucial towards the
sustainability of the landscape, because diﬀerent choices can lead to either extensive or intensive
cul vated landscapes. Extensively managed agroecosystems consist of both agricultural and natural
habitats, such as hedgerows, woodlands, and meadows, which increase landscape biodiversity. Such
natural structures can be ecological corridors, which facilitate the movement of wild species among
the diﬀerent elements of a landscape. On the other hand, intensively managed agroecosystems
usually lead to a general simpliﬁca on of landscape structure due to the increased use of crop
monocultures and the consequent fragmenta on, or complete elimina on, of natural habitats.
Therefore, agricultural landscapes that are managed according to the ecological intensiﬁca on
concept are expected to be ecologically more func onal, more eﬃcient in ecosystem services, and
thus more sustainable.
The overlap between ecosystem services and rural landscape func on deﬁni ons is evident.
Currently, the issue revolves around how to apply this concept to real life (planning and management
of the farm) by decision support systems and mapping ecosystem services (par cipatory mapping). In
par cular, mapping ecosystem services oﬀers social outcomes such as social learning and the
crea on of social capital linked with the consciousness of links between man and natural resources,
which are important drivers of sustainable land use (Brown & Fagerholm, 2015). Other social
outcomes include: awareness-raising and community engagement, and the inclusion of ci zens and
transfer of ecological knowledge within (and among) communi es and across genera ons. The table
in Annex 7 documents the farm related ecosystem services based on a 2008 World Resource Ins tute
guide and supported by case studies (Ranganathan et al., 2008).
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A new classiﬁca on system, the Common Interna onal Classiﬁca on of Ecosystem Services (CICES),
is being developed by the European Environment Agency (EEA, 2016). The aim of CICES is to propose
a universal classiﬁca on of ecosystem services that is both consistent with the accepted
categorisa ons and allows the easy transla on of sta s cal informa on between diﬀerent
applica ons (Englund et al. 2017).
The mul func onality of agriculture, the sustainable farm, and their rela onships with the
landscape are much broader issues, well-established as central points in the EU policy on the
development of rural areas.
Sustainability is evolving from an approach based on products to an approach based on the
produc on process and the en re agri-food system (i.e. the sustainability of the food chain, the
sustainability of the short-produc on-chain, ecosystem services). In this vision, environmental
sustainability is not separable from economic and social sustainability. Mul func onality is
intended as a way to obtain the diversiﬁca on of farm income sources. But in recent years,
increasing a en on has been given to the services that farms generate towards the
management of the environment and landscape, as well as on what their produc on
contributes to local communi es (social inclusion, educa onal services, vitality of communi es,
genera onal knowledge exchange, tangible and recognisable landscape). Not to men on their
beneﬁts to society (local products and high-quality products, maintenance of natural
resources, land, and community resilience).
What are the rela onships with the landscape?
All farm ac vi es are performed on the landscape using the landscape's resources, with mutual
eﬀects and constrains between a farm and a landscape. Landscape characteris cs both on a
local and broad scale (e.g. mountain area or peri-urban area) can drive the farmer to choose the
type of farming ac vi es. However, the “intensity” of farm mul func onality is perhaps more
inﬂuenced by the business skills of the farmer than the landscape context.

Mul func onal agriculture from na onal perspec ves
DE Mul func onal agriculture – its full understanding and implementa on into prac ce – is
one of the keys for sustainable regional development and for the maintenance of landscapes in
Germany. The concept of mul func onal farming is an old one, but the marke ng ac vi es in this
ﬁeld are new. It is used in adver sements in the real estate sector as well as in tourism. However, for
many farms in Germany it has already been a long-established everyday reality.
IT The Italian approach gives farmers a key role in landscape protec on, preserva on, and
maintenance, also in terms of knowledge and heritage transfer to new genera ons, with a strong
and direct inﬂuence on the economic, social, and environmental spheres.
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All public administra on bodies and regions are oriented to address ﬁnancial resources towards the
objec ve of landscape protec on and enhancement as a part of the historical, natural, and cultural
values linked to important social and economic issues, such as tourism and its economic drivers. The
funding is included in the structural fund programmes, mostly through speciﬁc measures of the RDPs,
funded by EAFRD, and of Regional Opera ve Plan, funded by ERDF. There is no doubt that, a er more
than 40 years from the ﬁrst law on agritourism, in Italy the success of this ini a ve can be admired as
the restora on of historical rural buildings and the maintenance of courtyards, gardens, groves, and
orchards, with a strong impact on tackling hill and mountain abandonment and genera onal farming
gap and ensuring employment for new genera ons. This kind of sustainable development has also
contributed to the deployment of IT services and connec ons to rural areas coping with the digital
divide, to maintain one of the most important aspects of sustainable development.
SK Slovakia is rich in natural and tradi onal heritage and natural resources, providing
opportuni es for more diversiﬁed agriculture, forestry, and the rural economy (e.g. through rural
tourism). The RDP (2014-2020) promotes innova ve projects delivering new products, technologies,
techniques, or ways of working. One main objec ve will be to increase the compe veness of
agriculture and forestry by suppor ng investments bringing higher added-value to the primary
produc on and increasing the eﬃciency of the organisa on of the supply chain. In this way, the
agricultural diversiﬁca on with a par cular focus on the plant specialised sectors (e.g. fruits and
vegetables) and animal sectors should create more resilient and produc ve agriculture with new jobs
and alterna ves for agricultural diversiﬁca on (EC 2017)¹. Accordingly, based on the ques onnaire
results (Annex 2) we can say that small-sized agriculture is sustainable in Slovakia. The largest number
of self-employed farmers (96.1%) produce on an area up to 500 ha. The highest level of economic
results was achieved by self-employed farmers who farmed an area of more than 500 ha, which saw
the highest share of proﬁtable enterprises. The level of the economic results for this group of selfemployed farmers was signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced by subsidies, which proved to be an advantage of
scale, also proven by the lowest cost of revenues (92.8%). The posi ve economic result (income expenses) was achieved on average in all scale intervals in the area of farming. However, when taking
into account the personal income of the farmer, the economic results were signiﬁcantly lower, and as
to the enterprises farming small areas of up to 100 ha, the self-employed farmers were making a loss
on average, applicable mainly to enterprises farming up to 50 hectares (Ministry of Agriculture and
Rural Development of the Slovak Republic, 2016). In the case of integrated rural development in the
2014-2020 programming period, the European Commission introduces the possibility of using funds
from other EU funds, as mul -funding opera on through community-led local development, where
the LEADER approach acts as an integral part. In framework of the LEADER ini a ve implemented in
the RDP 2014-2020, small, family, and young farmers can become members of local ac on groups
(LAGs) and thus contribute to rural development, and concurrently, they can be the beneﬁciary of
ﬁnancial support from measures implemented in the framework of the par cular RDP 2014-2020
specifying how important it is to complete the missing recrea on infrastructure or to restore it,
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with an emphasis on the LEADER approach to the care and establishment of accompanying public
landscapes and elements of green infrastructure that contribute to the natural enrichment of the
countryside and emerging from the historical/cultural tradi ons of a given village/village within the
LAG territory (APA, 2015).
SL The broad role of agriculture is summed up by the concept of sustainable agriculture.
According to the expert opinion of people who worked on this resolu on, the European and
Slovenian public accept this mul func onal role of agriculture, but talks with farmers or other
experts show that they are not truly aware of this role. Agriculture is an economic ac vity of special
social signiﬁcance. The basic task of agriculture is to ensure an adequate supply of safe food, thereby
sa sfying one of the basic needs of humankind. The ecological func on of agriculture is deﬁned by its
decisive contribu on to the quality of water, soil, air, and biodiversity. Agriculture has also an
important impact on the cultural landscape and its aesthe c and natural values. Also, with its
economic and social role, agriculture contributes signiﬁcantly to the vitality of rural areas and
popula on density. The Rural Development Priori es of Slovenia are funding ac ons with a par cular
emphasis on restoring, preserving, and enhancing ecosystems related to agriculture and forestry, the
compe veness of agri-sector and sustainable forestry, and social inclusion and local development in
rural areas. Measures within RDP (2014-2020) (EC, 2017)² in Slovenia suppor ng the sustainability of
agricultural landscapes include agri-environmental measures M10 with connec ons to measure M1
– Knowledge transfer and M2 – Advisory services. The measure M16.9 provides support for the
diversiﬁca on of agricultural ac vi es in ac vi es related to health, social inclusion, agriculture
supported by the community, and educa on on the environment and food. Also, LEADER or
Community-Led Local Development measures can signiﬁcantly contribute to the preserva on of
agricultural landscapes and cultural and historical heritage related as one. The mul func onal role of
agriculture is also recognised within the Slovenian resolu on on strategic orienta ons of Slovenian
agriculture development and food industry up to the year 2020. There are also policy s mulants
outside CAP or RDP, such as the cross-border coopera on and transna onal coopera on project
within Interreg that can encourage the preserva on of agricultural landscapes & development of
mul func onal agricultural prac ces within their priori es (biodiversity, protec on of natural and
cultural heritage, also the development of SMEs and social inclusion).
ES The challenge for farmers is to be able to perceive the aspects valued by poten al demand,
in economic terms, so as to give them an incen ve to develop mul func onal and sustainable
ac vi es. Sustainable farming is deﬁned in the Andalusian Rural Development Programme 20142020 (EC, 2017)³ that has included several measures and opera ons pursuing the maintenance of
ac vi es beneﬁcial to the environment against the risk of abandonment, the introduc on of
produc ve systems that allow a more sustainable use of natural resources, and the sustainable
development of gene c resources in agriculture, as well as the growth and consolida on of the
ecological sector.
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While a general and incomplete loss of agrarian jobs has taken place, the rural space is going through
a process of very uneven economic diversiﬁca on. All in all, despite the loss of substance, inhabitants,
jobs, and dwellings that have not yet been ﬁnished, the new ac vi es and func ons of the rural areas
are smoothing out the crisis and the break-up of Spanish rural space and society.

ź
ź
ź

ź

ź
ź

The deﬁni on of a family farm implies several elements characterising its role in the
maintenance of landscape values:
Convergence between family patrimony and agrarian heritage (income from the ac vity on
the farm is integrated into the family's common heritage).
A certain way of organising family work within the farm (the owner and members of his/her
family directly contribute to most of the work necessary to carry out the farm).
A certain way of conceiving the proﬁtability of the exploita on (the strategies are deﬁned
with criteria not only of economic ra onality, but also of social ra onality, since
exploita on is perceived by the family as a working instrument and a source of selfemployment, and not only as produc ve capital to be proﬁtable).
Direct linkage between farm and territory (insofar as the family farm is part of the rural
economy of the territory where it is located, and while the income it generates is usually
consumed in the same territory).
Connec on with the local culture (while family members belong to the local community
itself and par cipate directly in their social dynamics).
Control over natural resources (water, soil, gene c material, etc.).
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VET OFFERS FOR FARMERS IN THE PROJECT COUNTRIES
2005 - The Founda on of ENQA-VET
In October 2005, the majority of EU member states founded the European Network for Quality
Assurance in Voca onal Educa on and Training (ENQA-VET), with a view towards developing and
implemen ng a common concept for quality assurance in VET. Since 2007 the EU has supported this
process by making ﬁnancial resources available to fund the work of the Secretariat in Dublin and
elements of travel costs. In order to promote quality assurance at the na onal level and to strengthen
coopera on at the European level, the countries represented in the ENQA-VET reached an
agreement to establish “Na onal Quality Assurance Reference Points for VET”. Un l 2010, these had
preponderantly been a ached to ins tu ons or had been opera ng as an informal network (interins tu onal steering group).
Results from the FEAL-Ques onnaire
The FEAL-ques onnaire (Annex 2) has clearly shown that collabora on between na onal, regional,
and local levels is very important, as well as the exchange of good prac ces and common knowledge
and access to knowledge about EALs serving farmers as well as other rural stakeholders. One result of
the ques onnaires is that any ini a ves and advisory services including VET are welcome to help
farmers adapt their business ac vi es in accordance with complicated legisla on (Fig. 5). These
services are normally provided by local chambers of agriculture and on a na onal level by the
respec ve country's Ministry of Agriculture. S ll they are o en at a distance that is too far for farmers
to access. Online portals are becoming more and more important. They are o en run by nongovernmental organisa ons.
FEAL has asked about the oﬀers for VET with respect to EAL
ź IV.1 “VET ac vi es concerning EAL for small and family (young) farmers are suﬃcient in your

country”: this statement was answered with a nega ve tendency, especially in Slovakia and Spain
where the majority disagreed, while the majority in Italy remains neutral. The results of the other
countries are wide-spread.
ź IV.2 “A er comple ng educa on (VET, university degree, or other) in the majority of cases the
farmers know the rela onship between their farm and EAL”. The answers towards this statement
varied a lot, while there was agreement in Italy, Slovakia, and Slovenia and some neutral responses
in Slovakia, Italy, and Germany, there was also an important number of disagreement or even
strong disagreement in all countries.
ź IV.3 The statement “Rural society as a whole has suﬃcient educa on and training concerning EAL”
was evaluated more or less nega ve: while in Italy, Slovenia, and Slovakia more or less 50%
answered neutral, all the others and the second half of Slovenia and Slovakia disagreed or even
strongly disagreed. This shows how relevant projects like FEAL are.
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ź IV.4 “A er comple ng educa on (VET, university degree, or other) in the majority of cases rural

society and rural stakeholders know the rela onship between farms and EALs”. While there are
agreements as well as disagreements, many chose to answer neutral.
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
IV.1 VET activities concerning EAL for IV.2 After completing education (VET,
small and family (young) farmers are
University degree or others) in the
sufﬁcient in your country.
majority of the cases the farmers know
the relationship between their farm
and EAL.
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IV.3 Rural society as a whole has
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concerning EAL.

Slovakia

Slovenia

IV.4 After completing education (VET,
University degree or others) in the
majority of the cases rural society and
rural stakeholders know the
relationship between farms and
European agricultural landscapes.

Spain

Figure 5. IV. Voca onal Educa onal and Training (VET) and Educa on concerning EAL: disagree.
Na onal perspec ves
DE In 2008, DEQA-VET, the German Reference Point for Quality Assurance in VET at the Federal
Ins tute for Voca onal Educa on and Training (BIBB), was established in Bonn on behalf of the
Federal Ministry of Educa on and Research (BMBF). DEQA-VET ac vely engages in networking VET
actors and ins tu ons in Germany. As a point of contact and service oﬃce for ques ons rela ng to all
aspects of quality assurance and quality development in VET, DEQA-VET pulls together informa on
and exper se, inves gates projects and ini a ves, and organises events relevant to the theme. The
aim is to form networks among stakeholders in VET, which include social partners, companies, partme voca onal schools, full- me voca onal schools, con nuing voca onal educa on providers and
cer ﬁca on bodies, VET researchers, educa on policymakers, and administrators within the Federal
and Länder governments. It also fulﬁls an intermediary role between the na onal and European level.
As the Na onal Reference Point, it represents a node of the European EQAVET network (ENQAVET).
As Germany is a federal state, educa on is also organised federally, which means that each Federal
State (16) has its own educa on strategies, oﬀerings, and structures. There are many diﬀerent
oﬀerings for farmers with a special focus on transforma on towards organic farming. Counselling for
farmers is federally organised and extremely diverse. In addi on to local chambers of agriculture,
state oﬃces, regional authori es, and ins tu ons, there are also numerous private consul ng
companies and certainly educa on portals and ins tu ons. Online VET for farmers does not exist or is
at least not very common. The “Educa on Server” collects a huge variety of VET for 6 Federal States in
the so-called Green Professions, which combine nutri on, gardening, forestry, domes c economy,
organic farming, plant produc on, animal produc on, environment, and certainly agriculture itself.
There are also courses on marke ng, public rela ons, a rac ng visitors, raising awareness, etc.
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However, most of the training modules depend on the physical par cipa on of a farmer at the
educa on en ty. VET online oﬀers are s ll quite rare, not to say that they do not exist at all. That is why
Germany is par cipa ng in this FEAL project.
IT The importance of speciﬁc training addressed to farmers and stakeholders on the
preserva on and enhancement of rural landscape is stressed by the respondents to the
ques onnaire (Annex 2). VET educa on on the theme of rural landscape and connected farming
ac vi es is not so developed for the moment in Italy, even if there is notable awareness for farmers on
this theme and speciﬁc care is addressed to tradi onal/historical rural buildings, especially if used for
agritourism, farm holidays, and country-houses, and the maintenance of tradi onal cul va ons and
tradi onal farming remains as important farm assets. Several universi es in Italy oﬀer masters
courses based on themes linked to landscaping and gardening, some of them with a speciﬁc focus on
rural landscapes and corresponding to the topic of organising workshops, conferences, and training
courses focused on historical agricultural landscape. Scien ﬁc backgrounds in biodiversity and
landscape enhancement have recently been included (October 2016) in the training courses for
professional young farmers based on at least a 150-hour course. Content quality is recommended
according to interna onal standards and procedures, such as: a) use of the reference process model
of the interna onal standard ISO/IEC 19796-1:2005; b) prepara on of a scheme based on the
reference process models for the quality management system; c) adapta on of the informa on
model of ISO/IEC 19796-1:2005; d) descrip on of all processes for the planning, development,
produc on, and evalua on of quality management; e) discussion and agreement with all partners
under Delphi methodology; f) feedback from experts under peer-review for the outputs; g) set up of
the complete and sustainable quality management system for the planning, produc on, evalua on,
and op misa on of all project processes for the ﬁnal report. The priority themes linked to those
issues are: "Promo on and valorisa on of agro-biodiversity", "Promo on of entrepreneurial
capacity, mul func onality and diversiﬁca on", "Safeguard techniques of forestry heritage",
"Methodologies and processes of social agriculture", and "Promo on and preserva on of the rural
landscape".
SK The State Voca onal Educa on Ins tute is a professional, methodological, advisory,
coordina ng, and training ins tu on. It is a budgetary organisa on directly managed by the Ministry
of Educa on of the Slovak Republic. The ins tute is responsible for developing and tes ng new
educa onal programmes, curricula, and educa onal and training projects at secondary VET schools,
as well as the methodology for the development of curricula and new school-leaving and ﬁnal exams.
In Slovakia, ECVAVET is implemented. ECVAVET means the European system of credit transfers
amongst diﬀerent countries within similar VET courses. There is a social demand for VET courses
bringing an exchange of good prac ces and innova ons for farmers (results of the Slovakian
ques onnaire, see in Annex 2). The situa on in research dealing with farmers' prac ces in
mul func onal and sustainable agriculture and its con nual implementa on into VET ac vi es for
farmers is undesirable in Slovakia.
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Relevant scien ﬁc works are rare. Although there are more and more e-learning courses
(Agroinš tút Nitra, štátny podnik, 2017), no VET ac vi es deal with the support of mul func onal
agriculture based on the knowledge of landscape values. Prevailing VET ac vi es focus on ecological
and organic agriculture as well as agricultural produc on. Besides, the project ques onnaire results
(Annex 2) documented the adequate knowledge of the context of the landscape's heritage and
mul func onal and sustainable farming prac ces that is held by stakeholders, farmers, and rural
society, while the public presenta on of best prac ces – for example, case studies – is missing in
Slovakia.
SL A large share of future farmers (students coming from farms and being poten al successors
of their family agricultural holdings) have enrolled into agricultural programmes oﬀered by the
Slovenian VET system. Agricultural programmes at the secondary VET level are implemented in
similar frameworks all over Slovenia. A consor um of Biotechnical Schools renewed the agricultural
VET programmes 10 years ago. Now these programmes have a strong emphasis on sustainable
development, tourism in the countryside, and entrepreneurship, so young student – farmers can gain
a diﬀerent perspec ve on how to manage their farms, depending on the extent the teachers
implement the ques ons of mul func onal farming and landscape preserva on within these
subjects. A er the secondary level, VET students can enroll in diﬀerent higher educa onal
ins tu ons such as universi es or higher voca onal colleges. In Slovenia, there has only been two
a empts of online training for farmers – as far as the authors are aware of. Both trainings were in the
ﬁeld of organic farming and were organised by BC Naklo (2009-2011) and the other ﬁnanced by the
Slovenian research agency (Target research programme) and developed by the University of Maribor
in 2012. BC Naklo is currently developing online trainings within Erasmus+, and as the authors
observed during discussions with a group of 40 farmers, the older genera on (50+) especially prefer
face-to-face courses than online courses. The younger genera on are willing to par cipate in online
courses. There are also oﬀerings from Higher Voca onal Colleges in Countryside Management.
Within this programme, some of the issues regarding mul func onal farming and agricultural
landscapes are tackled, such as sustainable development, with selected chapters of biology,
countryside sports and tourism, natural values, and biodiversity protec on (op onal course) and
entrepreneurship. At the college level of nature preserva on, there is an obligatory course on nature
protec on and spa al planning.
ES In Spain, the VET oﬀers are also diverse, manifold, and from diﬀerent hierarchical levels.
There are modules of voca onal training in online modes, but the training oﬀered this way is s ll
limited; although every day there is more of a supply, this oﬀering depends on each autonomous
community, since educa on in Spain is managed by the autonomous communi es. For now, no
agrarian or environmental modules are oﬀered online. There is also a lack of knowledge transfer from
ins tu ons, agencies, and between farmers, explaining the best op ons and successful examples of
mul func onal agriculture. The development of VET capaci es beyond merely the agronomic is
expected;
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The comple on of the u litarian vision means joining supply and demand and enhancing
commercial, marke ng, administra on, and public rela ons skills. Training in ecology and the
development of sustainable agricultural prac ces mirrors over the long-term the economic impact of
the applica on of these techniques. Although, there is no evidence of projects similar to what we
have in hand, experts believe that the training tools may be a complement to regulated or nonregulated training in agriculture, environment, or forestry ﬁelds.

Targeted groups of young farmers are the most promising for using online e-learning
materials and applying new modern business strategies to their farms.
Generally, online-based VET for farmers are not very common yet, especially when we talk
about educa on aiming to apply knowledge on landscape values into mul func onal
agriculture. One result of the ques onnaires (Annex 2) is that any ini a ves and advisory
services including VET are welcome to help farmers adapt their business strategies in
accordance with complicated legisla on. These services are normally provided by local
chambers of agriculture and on a na onal level by the respec ve country's Ministry of
Agriculture. S ll they are o en held at a distance that is too far for farmers to access. Online
portals are becoming more and more important. They are o en run by non-governmental
organisa ons.
Social demand for VET ac vi es and the need to solve landscape quality makes the project's
outputs applicable in future VET courses. Raising awareness on landscape values for farmers
and stakeholders and promo ng adequate daily maintenance should improve the quality of
many excep onal and common European landscapes and bring added value to the landscape.
Project outputs based on the interna onal exchange of best prac ces are presupposed to be
implemented into the possible future training materials of VET courses running under the rules
of the European EQAVET framework ensuring the quality of the educa on provided.
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VALUES AND HERITAGE OF AGRICULTURAL LANDSCAPES
Values and heritage of agricultural landscapes in Europe
Results from the FEAL ques onnaire (Annex 2) appealed to both experts and the public in the
discussion on landscape values. All interviewees considered both statements V.1 and V.3 as
very/important, without excep on (Fig. 6a6b).
ź V.1 “The involvement of stakeholders at local and regional and na onal levels related to farming

and to EALs”.
ź V.3 “Common basis of and access to knowledge about EAL serving farmers as well as other rural

stakeholders”.
8
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Figure 6a6b. V. Importance of the following factors in order to increase knowledge and skills in an
integrated concept of farming and EAL: very important/important.

Interviewees did not bring deﬁnite answers about their awareness of EALs and landscape values.
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ź III.1 “Farmers have a very good knowledge about EALs and its values”. The meaning is divided

between half agreement in Italy and Germany and neutral reac ons in Italy, Slovakia, and
Germany, while Slovenia and Spain disagreed, and also Italy had some disagreements.
ź III.2 “Rural stakeholders have very good knowledge about EALs and its values”. Also towards this
statement, disagreement is predominant – followed by a neutral reac on in Italy and Slovakia
(here neutral is the dominant answer.)
ź III.3 “Rural society as a whole have very good knowledge about EALs and its values”. The trend of
neutral answers (mainly Italy, Slovakia, and Germany) or even disagreement is maintained
towards this statement, especially for Slovenia, Spain, and Germany, with strong majori es at
any me.
The landscape classiﬁca on is explained from historical and cultural points of view considering the
geographical dimensions of the presented landscapes – from European dimensions specifying
tradi onal land uses in European regions to local landscapes bearing their own original features
more or less known by stakeholders, farmers, and the broad public. Many contemporary
agricultural systems have a parallel in historical ones, and this knowledge can contribute to the
understanding of current problems in agriculture and ﬁnding appropriate solu ons.
Main European Agricultural Landscape types and economic connec ons amongst EALs
Renes (2013) summarised the diﬀerent methodological approaches for classifying the
(agri)cultural landscape in Europe as follows: “Since the ﬁnal years of the 19th century, geographers
and other scien sts have inves gated the historic landscape. In the course of me, six tradi ons
have been developed that all le their marks on present research. The tradi ons were: [1] historicgene c se lement studies, that started in Germany (August Meitzen) and were characterised by
archival studies into the structures of se lements and ﬁeld pa erns; [2] regional surveys following
French geographers (Paul Vidal de la Blache) that also contained research into the historic
landscapes; [3] deserted se lement studies, developed in Germany as well as on the Bri sh Isles; [4]
interdisciplinary studies in landscape history and archaeology in the English tradi on shaped by
William Hoskins and others; [5] the new cultural geography, with Denis Cosgrove as the main
ini ator, that brought landscape back into the mainstream of human geography; and lastly, [6] new
interdisciplinary landscape research. Between the ﬁrst three tradi ons, individual scien sts can be
traced as intermediaries. The three more recent tradi ons were mainly English-language based and
found an interna onal audience”.
The large geographical varia on and the complex histories resulted in a huge variety of regional
and local landscapes, each with its own stories and characteris cs. Although most books on
European landscapes mainly present kaleidoscopic views of local case studies, there have been
a empts towards a more systema c approach (Emanuelsson, 2009),
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including maps of rural se lement and landscape types (Lebeau, 1969; Meeus et al., 1990). These
maps elaborate on the older classiﬁca on into three groups (Smith, 1967, p. 196): [1] the open ﬁelds,
the large-scale grain-producing lands, [2] the 'bocage', the small-scale enclosed landscapes that were
characteris c of the western fringes of Europe (hence the alterna ve name 'Atlan c' system), and [3]
the Mediterranean landscapes, a complex group of landscapes some of which are in fact fairly similar
to the other types. Such maps are interes ng, but also limited as they are extremely generalised and
do not show much history. Historians usually give more emphasis to the long-term changes, but they
o en neglect the geographical aspect. Although, a large degree of generalisa on is of course
necessary for synthe c publica ons covering the whole of Europe, such generalisa ons eschew
many of the most characteris c historic landscapes that were the result of local or regional
specialisa on.
It is important to realise that the diﬀerent landscape types were economically connected,
each fulﬁlling certain roles in the European economy. Some mes the connec ons between
agricultural landscapes take a very concrete form, when farmers with their animals move on a
seasonal basis from one landscape to another, thereby making op mal use of diﬀerent
circumstances. Par cularly between mountains and lowlands, such 'transhumance' systems
have existed all over Europe. The history of these systems is o en unclear. They can be
thousands of years old, but certainly have had their ups and downs. During the last century,
most transhumance systems have disappeared.
In this sec on, we provide the main landscape types. Next, a chronological history of the main
phases in the development of European landscapes is presented. The main landscape types,
presented by Meeus's map (Annex 4), are mainly based on 19th century evidence. Below, we give the
main types together with some historical backgrounds.
Old bocage
The so-called bocage landscapes (other terms are Bocage; Semi-bocage;
Kampen) were characterised by individual ﬁelds that were enclosed by
hedges or drystone walls, further by dispersed se lements and much
permanent grass. Recent research has shown that these, seemingly old, not to
say meless-looking landscapes have a long and complex history. During the
early Middle Ages, they must have consisted of small enclosures surrounded by huge areas of forest
and grazings. The number of hedges must have been very small then (As ll & Davies, 1997; Antoine,
2002). The process of gradual enclosure that brought the present small-scale landscape took many
centuries and was only completed in the early 20th century.
Open-ﬁeld landscapes
The open ﬁelds were typical landscapes of the High Middle Ages. These
landscapes are characterised by extensive arable ﬁelds that, notwithstanding
the o en very fragmented pa erns of landownership, lacked hedges and
other visible boundaries.
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The typical land-use was grain growing, o en in a two or three-ﬁeld system. During the Early Middle
Ages, most of these landscapes must have looked fairly similar to the predecessors of the bocage
landscapes, with small enclosures surrounded by large areas of extensively used grazing lands. The
High Mediaeval grain bonanza brought the rapid development of the landscapes that specialised in
grain produc on and around 1300 open-ﬁeld landscapes were characteris c of Central England, a
large zone through temperate Europe, as well as parts of the Mediterranean. From the Late Middle
Ages onwards, grain produc on moved eastward when many English open ﬁelds were enclosed and
turned into grassland, later followed by open ﬁelds elsewhere, and with new open ﬁelds being
developed in the Eastern Bal c. During the 20th century, many open ﬁelds kept their open landscape,
but their ownership structure was changed by land consolida on (Western Europe) or
collec visa on (Eastern Europe). Some of these developments resulted in landscapes that were
classiﬁed by Lebeau (1969) into three subtypes.
First, former open ﬁelds, grouped se lements, their subsequent enclosure, and some se lement
dispersion. These is an intermediate type between the open ﬁeld and the bocage landscapes,
resul ng from the early enclosures in the Bri sh Isles, South Scandinavia, and parts of the
Mediterranean. From the earlier phase of open-ﬁeld agriculture, the villages that remained
diﬀeren ated these landscapes from the old enclosed landscapes.
Second, open ﬁelds, grouped se lements, and arable land (recent changes in East-Central Europe).
The remaining parts of the zone of open ﬁelds. Although in most cases the structure of
landownership has changed, the open ﬁelds are s ll recognisable.
Third, open ﬁelds transformed in some former communist states. In a number of communist states,
land was brought under state ownership and was organised into collec ve or state farms. This
happened during the 1920s in the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics. During the 1940s and 1950s,
the same process unfolded in territories that were newly conquered by – or at least brought within
the sphere of inﬂuence of – the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics. The main examples are the former
German Democra c Republic, the present Bal c states, Hungary, the Czech Republic, Slovakia, and
Bulgaria. In other countries underwent the same poli cal situa on, however, this collec visa on did
not take place (former Yugoslavia, parts of Poland and Rumania).
Linear se lements
Lebeau's se lement map characterises the se lements in a number of
regions in coastal or in (originally heavily forested) mountainous regions as
“Linear se lements, in polderland or in forests”. These landscapes are mainly
the result of systema c high-mediaeval colonisa on, although some date
from later centuries. This colonisa on movement led to highly-planned
landscapes of individual holdings.
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The most characteris c type consists of linear se lements in which each farmer owned a single strip
of land. In German-language literature, these se lements are called 'Hufendörfer'.
Mediterranean landscapes.
The Mediterranean landscapes (Grove & Rackham, 2001) were mainly
classiﬁed according to some speciﬁc types of land use that had shaped very
typical landscapes. They fall into four subtypes.
The ﬁrst group included Mediterranean open ﬁelds with tree crops and mainly
grouped se lements with some dispersion. The open-ﬁeld landscapes of the Mediterranean are
usually treated as a separate group of landscapes, diﬀerent from the open-ﬁeld landscapes of the
temperate zone. However, there are more similari es than diﬀerences. Just like the open ﬁelds in the
temperate zone, the Mediterranean ones were characterised by the produc on of grain in
unenclosed strips.
The second group, the huertas (a Spanish term), refers to the irrigated lands in the river deltas.
These landscapes with their extremely intensive agriculture on Holocene soils can be compared to
the deltas of temperate Europe, but they diﬀer from the la er ones by the importance of irriga on.
The third, the coltura promiscua, is a very typical landscape that is especially well-known in Italy and
that is characterised by mixed land use of small grain ﬁelds, surrounded by lines of trees (some mes
pollarded trees, in other cases olive or mulberry trees), and, in between the trees are grapes. These
systems may have been developed during the late Middle Ages, but certainly spread during the 17th
century.
The fourth, the montado (in Portuguese) or dehesa (in Spanish), is another landscape of mixed land
use, with a combina on of trees (cork oaks, holm oaks) with pastures for sheep or pigs. This savannatype landscape is typical for parts of the Iberian Peninsula, but can also be found elsewhere in the
Mediterranean. These landscapes can have very old roots, but the growth of the wine trade during
the 18th century led to the increased plan ng of cork oaks, and in fact many of the dehesas are now
thought to date from the 18th to the early 20th century (Plieninger, 2004).
Mountains ('montagnes') and highlands
Highlands and mountains are landscapes that usually have a peripheral status
in the agrarian economy. However, they too are agricultural landscapes, which
were o en characterised by specialised agricultural ac vi es, par cularly
animal husbandry. Parts of the lower mountains (hills) that are part of the
bocage landscapes on both maps are in fact closer to the highlands.
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The Bri sh hills have a long history of sheep-raising, with open moorland landscapes as a result. In
most con nental hills, forestry was a major occupa on. Mountain pastures o en delivered young
animals, hardened in the diﬃcult environment, to lowland farmers. Dairy products (cheese) were
also a major source of income for many mountain regions. Some of these landscapes have a complex
history, with a much denser rural se lement in the past than nowadays.
The consolida on of na onal typologies with European landscape types
Na onal types of agricultural landscapes are consolidated by the database of the types of European
Agricultural Landscapes that was developed by EUCALAND (Punge & Kruse, Eds., 2010; Kruse et al.,
2011), and has s ll been updated during the life of the project. The landscape character with valuable
features will be deﬁned at the local level (Fig. 7) (Annex 4, Annex 5).

From European to local landscapes
geographic iden ﬁca on is important
5 basic landscape types in Europe
Meeus, J.H.A. (1990): „Pan-European landscapes“. Landscape
and Urban Planning, Vol. 31, Issues 1-3: p 57-59.

Corine Land Cover Map 2006 - 44 land cover types in Europe
h p://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/corine-land-cover

EUCALAND glossary - 44 typov European types of agricultural landscapes
integrated into

na onal typologies
ź

na onal typologies

na onal typologies

Primarily, the applica on of classiﬁca ons including aspects of lanscape values, tradi ons, and heritage and
these which are available through WMS connectors or public maps.

Figure 7. The consolida on of European and na onal approaches to landscape classiﬁca on.
Considering na onal approaches to the classiﬁca on of landscapes applied in the project, one
suitable method is the method on landscape character iden ﬁca on and assessment (Jančura et al.,
2010) or other relevant methods describing the process of the quality assessment of landscape types
(Annex 5).
The most important steps of the method include:
ź Iden ﬁca on of landscape types (according prevailing land-cover and relief conﬁgura on);
landscape types are interpreted in maps as texts and are displayed in photos, panoramas, and
eventually, as hand-drawn images – icons
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(informa on graphic contain the minimum informa on redundancy, comprehensible for the wider
public).
ź The assessment of landscape type quality. Axiological a ributes as signiﬁcance (local, regional,
na onal, and interna onal) and values (endemic occurrence, unique combina on of features,
the presence of historical structures in the landscape, visual harmony, visual exposure, landscape
iden ty, symbolic signiﬁcance of a place, risk of ex nc on) are aligned to landscape types.
Deﬁnite complexity of features appearing in visual landscapes in the context of each of the other
represents individual character of landscape.
ź The proposals of incen ves towards the achievement of the ﬁnal landscape's quality (expected by
public and experts) and/or the elimina on of the visual impact symptoms.
Na onal approaches towards landscape classiﬁca ons and mapping
DE Germany has no speciﬁc classiﬁca on of landscape types dealing with the heritage of
agricultural landscapes. Several approaches to the typologies of agricultural landscapes exist in
Germany; however, there is no na onal agricultural landscape inventory. A map developed by
Gharadjedaghi et al. (2004), which comes closest to a classiﬁca on, uses the criteria of physiographic
boundaries, current land use as indicated by data from the CORINE Land Cover satellite imaging
project, and other locally applicable landscape boundaries. Landscapes are classiﬁed into landscape
types using characteris c features that are easy to spot in the ﬁeld. Quali es that are not readily
apparent are not used for classiﬁca on purposes. Thus, the German land surface can be divided in
this way into 858 separate landscapes including 59 conurba ons. These landscapes are classiﬁed into
24 landscape types based on the rela ve prominence of certain features. Each landscape is also
assigned to one of three major geographic subdivisions: Lowlands/Plain, Uplands, and Alps and
Alpine Foothills.

IT Italy has a long tradi on in the research of agricultural landscapes (Sereni, 1961; Agnole ,
Ed., 2013). In Italy, a er the establishment of the Na onal Observatory on Landscape Quality in 2004,
under the responsibility of the Ministry of Cultural Goods and Ac vi es and Tourism, also as a
consequence of the Landscape European Conven on known as the 2000 Florence Conven on, a
Na onal Observatory of Rural Landscapes was cons tuted in 2012 by the Ministry of Agriculture,
Food, and Forestry Poli cs. The Na onal Observatory of Rural Landscapes manages and evaluates
yearly applica ons to submit outstanding rural landscapes as a candidate for the Na onal Catalogue
of Rural Landscape. In addi on to the landscape, the Observatory's ac vi es are aimed at the
preserva on and enhancement of "agricultural prac ces and tradi onal knowledge", deﬁned as
"complex systems based on ingenious and diversiﬁed techniques, on local knowledge expressed by
rural civiliza on, which have made a major contribu on to the construc on and maintenance of
tradi onal landscapes." (UNESCO CBD, University of Florence, 2014 & Ministry of Agricultural Food
and Forestry Policies, Laboratory for Landscape and Cultural Heritage, 2016).
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SK Several typologies of agricultural landscapes exist in Slovakia and the prevailing types were
published in the Landscape Atlas of the Slovak Republic (Miklós & Hrnčiarová, Eds., 2002) and in the
book of Representa ve Landscape Types of Slovakia (Bezák et al., 2010). All typologies are available
online. For this project's purposes, we give a en on to the following, which reﬂect a tradi onal way
of land use arising from the agricultural prac ces used in the past:
ź Typology of the speciﬁc landscape structures includes the following types: tradi onally used
agricultural landscapes with small agricultural buildings; tradi onally used agricultural
landscapes with water mills; landscape with combined tradi onal land use and with technical
sites and folk architecture; tradi onally used agricultural landscapes with sca ered se lements;
landscape with tradi onally used meadows and pastures; vineyards.
ź Typology of historical structures in agricultural landscapes (HSAL) (Špulerová & Štefunková, Eds.,
2009; Špulerová & Petrovič, 2011) includes the following types of HSAL: HSAL with dispersed
se lements; historical structures of vineyard landscapes; historical structures of arable land,
grasslands, and orchards; historical structures of arable land and grasslands. Subtypes are divided
according to the prevailing land use.
SL Slovenia is placed in the heart of Europe, and has always been a transi onal country between
east (Pannonia) and west (Padania), which has inﬂuenced se lement pa erns and furthermore, the
landscape's appearance. Geographical and climate elements have an important role in se lement
and land use forma on. Historically, Germanic, Romanic, Hungarian, and Slavic cultures caused the
development of a variety of cultural landscapes in the rela vely small territory of Slovenia. Tradi onal
farming resulted into the forma on of certain types of farmlands and many of them are classiﬁed as
outstanding landscapes. The Cultural Heritage Protec on Act (2008) deﬁnes "cultural landscape" to
be an open space with its components, structure, development, and applica on mostly determined
by human interven ons and ac vi es. The atlas of Slovenian landscape types (Marušič et al., 1998)
created a founda on for the determina on of the most valuable (outstanding) landscapes. It
provides an expert basis for the establishment of Areas and Elements of Landscape Iden ty which
were designated for na onal planning acts and valuable informa on for any con nued research on
types of landscape areas. Moreover, it can be used in the development of tourism.
ES Although the classiﬁca on and characterisa on of landscapes is rela vely scarce in other
countries, Spain already has an ini al characterisa on of landscapes exis ng in its territory, in line
with the recommenda ons of the European Conven on on Climate Change (United Na ons
Organisa on, 1992). The Atlas of the Landscapes of Spain (Mata Olmo & Sanz Herráiz, Eds., 2004),
which was published by the Ministerio de Agricultura, Alimentación y Medio Ambiente, was
accomplished a er several years of work in 2004. This Atlas can be considered an important tool
when it comes to iden fying landscapes throughout the en re territory, analysing their
characteris cs and dynamics of transforma on, the pressures that modify them, and facilita ng the
control of undesirable changes. It is available online.
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It is, in fact, the only one available as a reference, since no other tools have been developed at the
na onal level so far, although at other regional scales, especially at the regional level in certain
Autonomous Communi es, or by concretely analysing certain types of landscape (organisa on of the
landscape, landscape dynamics, percep on of the landscape, qualita ve evalua on). The Spanish
Inventory of Natural Heritage and Biodiversity provides a complex database and maps on Spanish
natural heritage. The structure of the landscape typology is explained in Figure 8.

Trazado de la acequia de Rascanya. Fuente: ESTEPA.

L’ Horta de Valencia. Incer dumbre para un paisaje cultural
ancestral. Categoría: Cul vos herbáceos mediterráneos.
Clase: Hor cultura al aire libreUnidad: L’Horta de València.
Emilio Iranzo García

Pedanía de Benifaraig y matriz agrícola. Fuente: Fondo
fotográﬁco de ESTEPA, 2009.

“Urbanalización” de la Huerta. Fuente: Elaboración
propia, 2013

Evolución de la urbanización sobre el espació agrícola
de la Huerta. Fuente: ESTEPA

Poblamiento disperso (alquerías) y nuevas vías de
comunicación. Fuente: Elaboración propia

Figure 8. The comprehensive typology of Spanish landscapes is published in Spain's Landscape
Atlas published by the Ministerio de Agricultura, Alimentación y Medio Ambiente (2014).

Excerpt, adapted by the author himself, from: Renes (2010): “European agricultural landscape history” in:
Punge & Kruse (Eds.) (2010): "European Culture Expressed in Agricultural Landscapes - The Eucaland Project
Book". Palombi Editori, Roma.
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THE PRESERVATON OF A LANDSCAPE'S HERITAGE
Mul func onal and sustanaible farming ac vi es contribu ng to the preservation of a
landscape's heritage
The natural and cultural values of cultural landscapes are generated by historical landscape
structures. Their value arises primarily from a high level of biodiversity and diversity of land cover,
preserved tradi onal agrarian forms of land cul va on and technologies, and socially and culturally
signiﬁcant historical buildings (Štefunková et al. 2011). The importance of small farms is felt
predominantly in rural se lements, because their produc on is (o en) minor for market
purposes and it serves rather for local or par ally local consump on. Mul func onality is one
of the most important aspects of sustainable development. There are essen ally two approaches to
the analysis of mul func onality. One is to interpret mul func onality as a characteris c of an
economic ac vity. The second way of interpre ng mul func onality is in terms of the mul ple roles
assigned to agriculture (Bohátová et al., 2016).
The FEAL ques onnaire (Annex 2; Fig. 9) par ally conﬁrmed the following
ź I.4 “Farming already leads to posi ve eﬀects on EALs”. While in Slovakia the majority strongly

agreed with this statement, a good share also agreed in Germany, Italy, and Slovenia. In Italy,
there is also a signiﬁcant number of neutral evalua ons, while in Slovenia half of respondents
disagree.
ź I.5 “Proﬁt-oriented farming and landscape maintenance/conserva on/ improvement can create
win-win-situa ons.” Most interviewees agreed strongly to this statement.
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
I.1 Overall, multifunctional
I.2 Overall, farming is
agriculture is well developed in sustainable in your country.
your country.

I.3 Overall, farming activity I.4 Farming already leads to I.5 Proﬁt-oriented farming and
leads to satisfying economic positive effects on European
landscape
results of the farmers.
agricultural landscapes (EAL). maintenance/conservation/
improvement can create winwin-situations.
Germany Italy
Slovakia Slovenia Spain

Figure 9. I. Situa on of Farming and Agriculture: agreed.
The results of the FEAL ques onnaire (Annex 2) generally conﬁrmed the need for the EAL quality
assessment. All interviewees agreed on the need for the protec on and valorisa on of EALs, while
the level of awareness of EALs was evaluated diﬀerently.
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ź II.1 “EALs and their values are widely recognised in society”. There is an interes ng gap between

agreement (Germany, Slovakia, Spain, and Italy) and disagreement (Germany, Spain, Italy, and
Slovenia). In the la er, even the majority disagrees.
ź II.2 “Nowadays EALs and their values for society should be maintained and protected”. This
statement only returned agreement. Without excep on.
ź II.3 “The quality of EALs (biodiversity, landscape, cultural heritage, etc.) may suﬀer because of
recent farming systems”. The same is true for this statement, where all interview partners strongly
agreed or agreed (Fig. 10a).
ź II.4 “The quality of EALs (biodiversity, landscape, cultural heritage, etc.) may improve due to new
innova ve and crea ve farming concepts”. The majority also agreed with this statement (Fig. 10b).
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
II.1 EALs and their values are widely II.2 Nowadays EALs and their values
II.3 Quality of EALs (biodiversity,
II.4 Quality of EALs (biodiversity,
recognized in society.
for society should be maintained and landscape, cultural heritage, etc.) may landscape, cultural heritage, etc.) may
protected.
suffer because of recent farming
improve due to new innovative and
systems.
creative farming concepts.
(a)
Germany
Italy
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
II.1 EALs and their values are widely
recognized in society.

(b)

II.2 Nowadays EALs and their values
for society should be maintained and
protected.
Germany

Italy

II.3 Quality of EALs (biodiversity,
landscape, cultural heritage, etc.) may
suffer because of recent farming
systems.

Slovakia

Slovenia

II.4 Quality of EALs (biodiversity,
landscape, cultural heritage, etc.) may
improve due to new innovative and
creative farming concepts.

Spain

Figure 10a10b. II. Situa on of European Agricultural Landscapes: strongly agree (a)/agree (b).
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Na onal approaches
Most important is the existence of
vital farms transferring knowledge
DE Most of the agricultural products serve the mass
on
landscape values into “cash ﬂow”
market, aiming to achieve good quality produce for cheap
and incorpora ng the so-called
prices. This puts farmers in the posi on of compe ng for more
added value into conven onal
and more eﬃcient and cost-eﬀec ve produc on. Depending
farming ac vi es. The situa ons in
on the entrepreneurial approach this can – not must – lead to
the par cipa ng countries are
diﬀerent.
nega ve eﬀects on the landscape. Generally, niche markets are
growing based on organic/regional/sustainable product
cer ﬁca on in Germany. This leads to higher revenues per
product unit for the farmers. Among the widely known
challenge of the availability of resources (workforce, land,
capital), the most important factor for successful farming will be the entrepreneur and his
conceptualisa on of the whole farm: excellent technical skills, a clear entrepreneurial approach, and
consequences in implementa on.
The fragility of the economic situa on and low income will not foster sustainable farming methods.
It is necessary to solve this Gordian knot to foster the broad implementa on of win-win situa ons
between farming and landscape. And the solu on is not seen in ever more subsidies, but in straight
concepts for farmers in their speciﬁc environment – on their own or in coopera on with others. It
makes sense in many situa ons to let stakeholders become shareholders. There is a need for new
models, especially in the use of agricultural land with o en contradictory interests in environmental
issues and economic needs.
With the GAK (Gemeinscha saufgabe Agarstruktur und Küstenschutz) there are several eligible
measures for subsidies: cul va on of a diverse crop; extensive permanent greenland use; ecological
produc on methods; installa on of ﬂowering strips; cul va on of intermediate fruit; erosion control
measures in agriculture. Individual farms take the ini a ve in mul func onal farming as well as in
other ini a ves by organisa ons engaged in environmental and/or nature protec on, which
contribute to the development of mul func onal agriculture in Germany.

IT In Italy there has been, since 1985, a special law devoted to integra ng farmers' incomes by
managing tourism hospitality, with a speciﬁc tax scheme and funding to restore buildings and
annexes, courtyards, and other kinds of spaces dedicated to the recep on of visitors and other
tourism facili es and services. The more recent law no. 96, of 20 February 2006, integrated into the
regional level by speciﬁc rules, has pointed out the relevance of farming as a mandatory requirement
to make use of the law and the importance of recovering rural heritage and the provision of
tradi onal farm foods and recipes. The law has highly contributed to restoring rural proper es and
landscapes. Other kinds of rural hospitality, not directly linked to farming, include country houses,
holiday homes, and bed & breakfasts, as it is also in other European countries. There is progressive
interest for young and female farmers in new concepts of sustainable agriculture, looking to organic
farming, the Mediterranean diet, and the use of renewable energy sources.
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SK Farming ac vi es create landscape values. Moreover, they provide other ecosystem
func ons, inﬂuencing posi vely hydrology, ﬁre preven on, micro-clime, etc. Currently, tradi onal
agricultural landscapes require ﬁnancial support for the preserva on of their character in Slovakia.
Regions with naturally disadvantaged produc on are signiﬁcantly supported by agri-environmental
payments in the EU. We do not consider this manner of alloca ng subsidies to agriculture to be
sustainable; however, agri-environmental payments are useful in the ini al phases of agricultural
revival (Slámová et al., 2016). Projects realised in the framework of the RDP 2007–2013, Measure
3.1. Diversiﬁca on into non-agricultural ac vi es, contributed to the development of new nonagricultural ac vi es for ﬁnal beneﬁciaries. The majority of them were focused on agritourism and
their aims were to a ract tourists to Slovak regions, to create new jobs, and to achieve higher gross
added value from non-agricultural ac vi es. It was conﬁrmed that these objec ves were achieved,
although several problems occurred within project implementa on. The main problems were
connected to ﬁnancing and the administra on of projects (Bohatova & Schwarz, 2016). Slovak
farmers who recognise the landscape character and its values and transform the knowledge into
their business ac vi es on the farm are only working on few farms in Slovakia.
SL There are also policy s mulants outside CAP or RDP, such as the project of cross-border
coopera on and transna onal coopera on within Interreg, that can encourage the preserva on of
agricultural landscapes and the development of mul func onal agricultural prac ces within their
priori es (biodiversity, protec on of natural and cultural heritage, as well as the development of
small-sized enterprises and social inclusion). However, such suppor ve ac ons cannot overcome
the human factor. According to results of the PEGASUS project , the private ini a ve of a farmer is
weak and it is considered to be an old-fashioned model. An individual approach is not viable, but
coopera on is marked with mistrust and the lack of ﬁdelity and entrepreneurial skills. The rest of the
community does not trust individuals that stand out in this point. Innova ve and entrepreneurial
individuals are showing possible ways to others, proving to them that there is a way to develop in a
sustainable way; however, the ability or willingness to understand these possibili es is low. The
same goes for the willingness to cooperate.
ES The reality is that Spanish agriculture accounts for 28% of the na onal surface, where
there are clima c diﬃcul es, lack of water, poor soil, and mul ple mountainous areas. It is also
facing an important atomisa on process, as more than half of the farms are of less than 5 ha, which
makes the development of professional agriculture and the genera on of employment (60% of the
work is supported by family agriculture) diﬃcult. The lack of employment opportuni es in the rural
environment is encouraging an abandonment of its younger popula on, which greatly hinders the
genera onal exchange in this sector. The fragmenta on of farms, their small size, the suspension of
the payment of CAP subsidies to small farmers, and the limita ons of our agricultural system make it
diﬃcult to maintain the sustainability of many farms.
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The Andalusian RDP 2014-2020 (EC, 2017)³ included measures suppor ng mul func onal and
sustainable farming in points of “Agro-environment and Climate” and “Ecological agriculture”, and
within them, have deﬁned opera ons that pursue the maintenance of ac vi es beneﬁcial to the
environment against the risk of abandonment, the introduc on of produc ve systems that allow a
more sustainable use of natural resources and the sustainable development of gene c resources in
agriculture, as well as the growth and consolida on of the ecological sector.
Source and more informa on: h p://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/91171_en.html
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EXPECTED BENEFITS OF THE PROJECT FOR FARMERS
The project is addressed mainly to family, small, and young farmers and has an ambi on to bring
about the following beneﬁts:
Improving an awareness of landscape values by farmers and stakeholders and increasing the
capacity and knowledge and tackling challenges of European countryside development
regarding the inten ons of the European Landscape Conven on and considering the speciﬁcs
of countryside management in diﬀerent EALs.
The ques onnaire (Annex 2) conﬁrmed our assump on that an awareness of landscape values by
farmers and stakeholders is important for the improvement of the farming trade environment. In
terms of obliga ons arising from the ELC (CoE, 2000), it is expected that all European countries need
to maintain the diversity of European types with the co-par cipa on of the public in decision-making
processes. The current European trends focus on value-seman c features of the landscape and the
preserva on of those features resul ng from the natural and historical genesis of a territory (Jančura
et al., 2010). From the ques onnaire survey (Annex 2), there is no clear answer as to whether
landscape values are known to farmers; however, there is cross-societal interest for landscape
character preserva on. Respondents agreed that landscape quality would be improved using
innova ve and crea ve farming prac ces. The interviewees expressed their wish for methodical tools
for understanding the signiﬁcance of landscape values in an agricultural landscape. This project will
explain the applica on of methodical steps and results through the help of case studies in order to
bring scien ﬁc knowledge into the prac ce of small, family, and young farmers.
Providing ideas and solu ons for future training materials, and how mul func onal farming
that respects the heritage of EALs can lead to win-win situa ons.

Farmers are in touch with the landscape every day. Farming encompasses a wide variety of
organised land or marine-based ac vi es intended to produce food and other materials for domes c
consump on or for sale through a market mechanism. As a result, farming has deeply signiﬁcant
implica ons for humans. In addi on, farming shapes the ecology and outer appearances of the rural
environment to the point where, in many countries, the farmed landscape has a cultural value that
rivals or exceeds its economic signiﬁcance (Jackson, 2013). Diversiﬁed ac vi es on farms and
mul func onal agriculture allow farmers a certain level of independence from agricultural
produc on that is condi oned mostly by natural condi ons and the weather. Further, according to a
bibliographical survey and results of the ques onnaire (Annex 2), we can say that farmers in all
countries struggle each day with administra ve diﬃcul es and the not-fully func onal marke ng of
products. This could be the main mo va on for searching for innova ons of commonly used
agricultural prac ces with the main aim for farmers being to increase the economic proﬁt of their
farms. The current state of the health of the agricultural landscape, nevertheless, for the country as a
whole, does not meet the criteria for op mal and ecological land use in many EU regions.
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This statement especially applies for tradi onally farmed landscapes where the main problem is
land abandonment (Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain). Wai ng for the decisions brought about by legisla on
brings the irreplaceable loss of landscape values, and as a consequence, disturbances in ecological
rela ons and eventually economic losses. One result of the ques onnaires (Annex 2) is that any
ini a ves and advisory services including VET are welcome to help farmers adapt their business
strategies in accordance with complicated legisla on. Well-educated farmers would be able to
iden fy poten al for sustainable landscape development, and thus start ac vi es which the country
requires directly and are expected to be applied in their successful business plans.
Explaining the role of small, family, and young farmers in the maintenance of the countryside
by diversiﬁed mul func onal ac vi es aiming at the preserva on of the landscape character
and the natural, cultural, and historical heritage of agricultural landscapes in Europe.

Mul func onal farming is developed at diﬀerent levels
in each country. The following ac vi es are assumed to
be relevant for the preserva on and maintenance of
landscape values:
ź Agritourism rising from eco-museum concep ons
of tradi onally farmed landscapes, where a farm is
assumed to be a hot-spot for tourists and an
essen al element in the development of the
recrea onal infrastructure of the countryside;
ź Direct marke ng of farm products related with
community-supported agriculture and the
solidarity economy (processing and direct sale of
agricultural products, "pick-your-own”, box
schemes, purchasing groups);
ź Social farming, including day-care services for the
elderly, rehabilita on, and care for persons with
disabili es, training, and job placement for
disadvantaged people;
ź Educa on (for instance, agri-kindergartens,
organisa on of courses, workshops, etc.).
A farm can serve as a hotspot in the regional
tourist informa on system and it can provide the
on-site presenta on of the landscape, including
further advisory and other services (Fig.11).

landscape character
unique features of European
agricultural landscapes
folk architecture

tradi onal agrarian
land use

ical sites
cultural & techn
and monuments
loc
ma al
rke
ts

NATURA 2000 biotopes
on meadows and pastures

natural beau es
fes vals

Figure 11. The importance of the
agricultural ac vi es of the small and
family farmer in the preserva on of
landscape character and in building
tourist informa on systems.
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Moreover, considering local tradi ons and fes vals, it can be an a rac ve place to organise cra
workshops or cultural events. A guide for touris c educa on pathways, horse paths, and other types of
tourist oﬀerings seems interes ng. A personal guide can interact directly with visitors in the
countryside and tourism ac vi es can be enriched by other experiences related to farming or tas ng
the local products etc.
A virtual guide provided as a mobile applica on linked to the farm's website can mediate the view of
the landscape through augmented reality and an internet connec on can rapidly enlarge the basic
informa on package provided on the farm's website. The crea on of eco-museums is another way of
combining landscape iden ty, tradi onal knowledge, heritage, raising awareness, food experiences,
and educa on – for farmers as well as for visitors. The main aim of eco-museums is documen ng the
dis nc veness of the landscape and represen ng the landscape's character. An eco-museum
embodies the preserva on of the tangible and intangible natural, cultural, and historical heritage of
the landscape, cultural facili es, and tradi ons. The management of the territory is performed with
the par cipa on of local residents, and eventually, visitors can ac vely test tradi onal farming
prac ces.
The landscape's image or iden cal landscape features are used as trademarks of products
origina ng in a certain territory for product marke ng strategies. A regional trademark strategy
related with local products can be applied in daily food marke ng in shops, during fes vals, or used for
the regional promo on in tourism ac vi es.
Results from the FEAL-Ques onnaire (Annex 2)
Regarding the ques on of ra ng the importance of diﬀerent skills/qualiﬁca ons/knowledge for
farmers who want to build up successful farming in order to foster the maintenance of EALs, the results
display a high diversity of rankings.
ź VII.2 “Understanding EAL typology”. This skill is considered either as very important or important.
ź VII.3 “Understanding EAL cultural value and heritage”. The interviewees evaluated this capacity

ź
ź
ź
ź

either as very important or important, with only two persons in Germany who consider it as less
important.
VII.5 “Communica on skills” are ranked either as very important or important. In Slovakia, two
partners evaluated this skill as neutral.
VII.6 “Entrepreneurial exchange” is either a very important or an important ability according to the
interviewed persons. In Slovakia, two rated it as less important.
VII.7 “Understanding of sustainable entrepreneurship.” Most interview partners ﬁnd this capability
to be either very important or important. Three ranked it neutral in Italy.
VII.8 “Technical skills” are in general es mated either as very important or important. In Germany,
three persons expressed their neutrality towards these skills (Fig. 12a12b).
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Figure 12a12b. VII. Importance of diﬀerent skills/ qualiﬁca ons/ knowledge for farmers who want
to build up successful farming fostering maintenance of EAL: very important (a)/ important (b).

FEAL aims at providing a means
to close this gap and to propose
learning material in order to fulﬁl
these demands, formulated by
the interview partners during this
ﬁrst project phase.
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CONCLUSIONS
Landscape protec on is about ﬁnding new func ons within exis ng structures and providing them
with an adequate maintenance. Historical research can be helpful in showing the resilience of
landscape structures throughout very diﬀerent periods and economic systems. Tradi onal
agricultural systems rise from historical land uses and contribute to the values of many European
landscapes. The mul func onality of agriculture and sustainable farms and their rela onships with
the landscape are much broader issues, are not new, and are well-established as central points in EU
policy on the development of rural areas. Although there are diﬀerences between na onal situa ons,
small-sized farmers play an important role in rural society as well as in shaping the diversity of EALs. All
mul func onal and sustainable farming ac vi es are undertaken in the landscape using the
landscape's resources with mutual eﬀects and constraints between a farm and a landscape.
Landscape characteris cs both at the local level and on a broader scale can drive a farmer to choose
the type of func on. However, the variety of mul func onal ac vi es is perhaps more inﬂuenced by
the business skills of the farmer than the landscape context. Most important is the existence of vital
farms in the landscape and transferring the knowledge on landscape values into a farm's business
strategy (“cash ﬂow”) and incorpora ng the so-called added value into conven onal farming
ac vi es.
The total UAA for the EU-28 stood at 174.6 million hectares in 2013. This rela vely stable agricultural
area, coupled with the declining number of farms, has resulted in farms across the EU becoming, on
average, bigger. The structure of agriculture in EU Member States varies depending upon diﬀerences
in geology, topography, climate, and natural resources, as well as the diversity that is found in terms of
(former) poli cal and economic systems, regional infrastructure, and social customs. The diﬀerences
witnessed between Member States in rela on to the average size of their farms are, however, largely
linked to ownership pa erns, as those countries with high numbers of small farms are characterised
by semi-subsistence, family holdings, whereas larger farms are more likely to be corporately-owned,
joint stock and limited liability farms, or coopera ves
According to Eurostat data (EC, 2016)² almost three quarters of farms in the EU that are very small in
economic terms were subsistent. Small farms have always been a cornerstone of agricultural ac vity
in the EU, as they support rural employment and can make a considerable contribu on to territorial
development, providing specialist local produce/products as well as suppor ng social, cultural, and
environmental services. According to the report's ﬁndings, many small farms are characterised by the
fact that farm holders may struggle to make a living. Generally, small-sized and young farmers struggle
everyday with the following obstacles:
ź insuﬃcient capital, educa on, and training opportuni es;
ź weak ﬁnancial support for small farms in comparison with large capital-intensive farms;
ź problems in ren ng land (unresolved ownership rela ons; or large farms have long-term rental
contracts of the land)
ź complicated food marke ng;
ź insuﬃcient and complicated legisla on;
ź missing social beneﬁts in some countries.
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Within the European Union the tendency towards a more open world economy, which is vigorously
advocated by the World Trade Organisa on and the large non-European agricultural exporters, is
expected to lead to a gradual aboli on of agricultural subsidies. The fragility of the economic
situa on and low incomes will not foster sustainable farming methods. It is necessary to solve this
Gordian knot to foster the broad implementa on of win-win situa ons between farming and the
landscape. And the solu on is not to be found in ever more subsidies, but in straight concepts of
farmers in their speciﬁc environment – on their own or in coopera on with others. It makes sense in
many situa ons to let stakeholders become shareholders. There is a need for new models, especially
in the use of agricultural land with o en contradictory interests in environmental issues and
economic needs.
There is no ﬁxed European deﬁni on as to what cons tutes a 'small' or a 'large' farm. In addi on,
there is no ﬁxed deﬁni on as to when a small farm is rather a subsistence household producing food
for its own consump on and thus is not an economic unit. But several na onal deﬁni ons exist for
na onal laws or regula ons. It should be noted that no cut-oﬀ thresholds for iden fying subsistence
households have been introduced. There are two main criteria that have been used to delineate
farm size: one is based on a classiﬁca on of farms in economic terms based on their standard output,
while the other one is based on the u lised agricultural area. Italy is the best example of
appropriately designed legisla on for small-sized and family farmers on maintaining the historical
landscapes of the all countries involved in this project. On the other side, an unfavourable situa on in
the legisla on of Eastern European countries nega vely inﬂuences the daily ac vi es of small,
family, and young farmers as well as the submission processes of applica ons for aid and funding,
which is too complicated for common farmers.
The large geographical varia on and the complex histories have resulted in a huge variety of
regional and local landscapes, each with its own stories and characteris cs. The systema c approach
represents the classiﬁca on of European landscapes as done by Meeus et al. (1990). Although a
large degree of generalisa on is of course necessary for synthe c publica ons that cover the whole
of Europe, such generalisa ons eschew many of the most characteris c historic landscapes that
were the result of local or regional specialisa on. On a European scale, the division of the main
landscape types was applied – Old bocage; Open-ﬁeld landscapes; Linear se lements;
Mediterranean landscapes; Mountains ('montagnes') and highlands. Na onal types of agricultural
landscapes are proposed to be consolidated within the database of the European types of
agricultural landscapes that was developed by EUCALAND (Punge & Kruse, Eds., 2010). Currently,
it contains 44 types and s ll con nues to be updated. Complementary informa on about land cover
at a regional scale is provided in the Corine Land Cover Map (44 land cover categories). From a
na onal point of view, Slovakia applies typologies dealing with tradi onal land use and historical
structures in agricultural landscapes, Germany uses typology based primarily only land cover
classiﬁca on, because no speciﬁc typology on historical landscapes exists there.
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Spanish typology comprises both current and historical aspects of land use and belongs among the
most complex landscape typologies in Europe. Landscape types in Slovenia reﬂect a variety of
ambient condi ons, with geo-clima c gradients and their corresponding land uses appearing
visually in the landscape character. The Italian approach characterises historical rural landscapes
from North to South emphasising their historical and cultural values inherited from ancient mes.
The current European trends focus on value-seman c features of the landscape and the
preserva on of those features resul ng from the natural and historical genesis of a territory. All
interviewees agreed on the need for the protec on and valorisa on of EALs. The current situa on in
applied research on landscape values and their implementa on into farming prac ces is
undesirable. Most methods characterising the process of the landscape character assessment are
designed mainly for experts. A 'so version' of such a method for the common public is not available.
Furthermore, there are no European classiﬁca ons and approaches that would help farmers and
young entrepreneurs to learn the history, characteris cs, and meaning of EALs. Therefore, this
project shall provide an educa onal tool on how to apply knowledge on landscape values in diﬀerent
landscape types into daily farming ac vi es through the example of case studies.
The FEAL survey underlined the bo om-up approach of small, family, and young enthusias c
farmers towards landscape and territorial planning that is welcome and that can play a very
important role in decision-making processes in the future maintenance of landscape types.
Nevertheless, the help of non-governmental organisa ons providing informa on transfer among
state bodies, stakeholders, and experts to farmers is undisputable in all par cipant countries.
The targeted group of young farmers is the most promising for using online e-learning materials
and applying new modern business strategies on their farms. Generally, online-based VET for
farmers is not very common yet, especially when we talk about educa on aiming for the applica on
of knowledge on landscape values into mul func onal agriculture. These services are normally
provided by local chambers of agriculture and on a na onal level by the respec ve country's Ministry
of Agriculture. S ll they are o en held at a distance that is too far for farmers to access. Online portals
are becoming more and more important. They are o en run by non-governmental organisa ons.
The social demand for VET ac vi es and the need to improve the quality of the landscape makes the
project's outputs applicable in future VET courses.
Raising awareness on landscape values for farmers and stakeholders and promo ng adequate
daily maintenance should improve the quality of many excep onal and common European
landscapes and bring added value to the landscape. The project's outputs based on the interna onal
exchange of best prac ces are supposed to be a baseline educa onal material that would be
implemented in the future into training materials for VET courses running under the rules of the of
the European EQAVET framework, ensuring the quality of the provided educa on.
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Web links related to typologies of agricultural landscapes, catalogues and datasets (June 2017)
Online maps: na onal landscape typologies
Europe
h p://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps
h
h
h
h
h

Germany

Italy

p://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/corine-land-cover
p://ec.europa.eu/eurostat
p://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/rica/
p://inspire.ec.europa.eu/theme/gg
ps://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/

h p://sg.geodatenzentrum.de/web_download/dlm/clc10/clc10.pdf
h p://www.geodatenzentrum.de/geodaten/gdz_rahmen.gdz_div?gdz_spr=deu&gdz_akt
_zeile=5&gdz_anz_zeile=1&gdz_unt_zeile=22&gdz_user_id=0#dok
h p://sg.geodatenzentrum.de/wms_clc10_2012
h p://www.bbsr.bund.de/BBSR/DE/Veroeﬀentlichungen/IzR/2008/5/GraﬁkenKarten.html
h p://www.oebvi-schroeder.de/wissen/nutzung.html
h p://www.pcn.minambiente.it/viewer3D/

Slovakia

h p://geo.enviroportal.sk/atlassr/

Slovenia

h p://rkg.gov.si/GERK/WebViewer

Spain

h p://www.magrama.gob.es/es/ministerio/servicios/publicaciones/H108574_tcm7321053.pdf
h p://www.magrama.gob.es/es/ministerio/servicios/publicaciones/H108799_tcm7329420.pdf
h p://sig.mapama.es/bdn/visor.html

Online maps: agricultural landscapes (ALs) and their historical and cultural values

Europe

h p://whc.unesco.org/en/culturallandscape/

Germany

h ps://www.landwirtscha skammer.de/foerderung/pdf/rl-msl-2011.pdf
h ps://www.landwirtscha bw.info/pb/MLR.Foerderung,Lde/Startseite/Foerderwegweiser
h p://www.unesco.de/kultur/immaterielles-kulturerbe/bundesweites-verzeichnis.html
h p://www.forum-kulturlandscha .de/kula-forum/content/en/index.html?jid=0o6
h ps://www.kleks-online.de/

Italy
h p://landscapeuniﬁ.it/en/na onal-register-of-historical-rural-landscapes
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Slovakia

h
h
h
h

p://www.uke.sav.sk/old/phocadownload/mapa%20RKES.pdf
p://www.uke.sav.sk/hspk/
p://www.uke.sav.sk/hspk/typizacia/HSPK_typy.zip
p://nipi.sazp.sk/arcgis/services/atlassr/atlassr_05_rest/MapServer/WMSServer

Slovenia

h p://zalozba.zrc-sazu.si/sites/default/ﬁles/9616358642.pdf

Spain

h p://www.magrama.gob.es/es/ministerio/servicios/publicaciones/H108799_tcm7329420.pdf

Online maps: agricultural landscapes (ALs) and natural values

Europe

h p://natura2000.eea.europa.eu/
h p://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/explore-interac ve-maps/europeanprotected-areas-1
h ps://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/ﬁgures/map-of-distribu on-of-ramsarsites-within-the-eea-member-countries-open-circles-indica ng-sites-designated-toprotect-threatened-species-green

Germany

h p://www.bbsr.bund.de/BBSR/DE/Veroeﬀentlichungen/IzR/2008/5/GraﬁkenKarten.html
h ps://www.bfn.de/0308_nsg.html
h p://www.geodienste.bfn.de/schutzgebiete/#?centerX=3786876.500?centerY=566906
0.000?scale=5000000?layers=1023
h p://www.geodatenzentrum.de/geodaten/gdz_rahmen.gdz_div?gdz_spr=deu&gdz_use
r_id=0&gdz_akt_zeile=2&gdz_anz_zeile=9
h ps://geodienste.bfn.de/landscha en?lang=de

Italy

h p://www.pcn.minambiente.it/viewer3D/

Slovakia

h p://n2k.daphne.sk/hnelesy.html
h p://geo.enviroportal.sk/uev
h p://geo.enviroportal.sk/vu
h p://geo.enviroportal.sk/atlassr/
h p://uzemia.enviroportal.sk
h p://www.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html?useExis ng=1&layers=06807b0fce
2f4dc789 7236e5e343ea
h p://maps.geop.sazp.sk:80/geoserver/sopsr/ows?SERVICE=WMS&

Slovenia

h p://rkg.gov.si/GERK/WebViewer
h p://www.arso.gov.si/narava/naravne%20vrednote/PravilnikNaravneVrednote_201
5_Cistopis_01072015.pdf
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h p://www.knjiznicadomzale.si/Portals/0/Dokumen /Naloge/Kme%C4%8Dke%20hise%201del%20zgodovina.
pdf

Spain

h p://www.mapama.gob.es/es/biodiversidad/servicios/banco-datosnaturaleza/informacion-disponible/Paisajes_descargas.aspx
h p://wms.mapama.es/sig/Biodiversidad/Paisaje/wms.aspx?
h p://wms.mapama.es/sig/Biodiversidad/Paisaje/wms.aspx?request=getcapabili es
h p://www.mapama.gob.es/ide/metadatos/index.html?srv=metadata.show&uuid=a01c
b8d6-2a8c-4041-bd92-5b8f0db67a66
h p://www.mapama.gob.es/es/biodiversidad/temas/inventarios-nacionales/inventarioespanol-patrimonio-natural-biodiv/Componentes_Lista_IEPNB.aspx

Mul func onal farms and organiza on suppor ng mul func onal/sustainable farming
Europe
h p://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/quality/schemes_en
h p://enrd.ec.europa.eu/thema c-work/social-inclusion_en
h p://enrd.ec.europa.eu/publica ons/eafrd-projects-brochure_en

Germany

h ps://www.bildungsserveragrar.de/
h p://www.bmel.de/SharedDocs/Bilder/Fachbereiche/Ernaehrung/IFL_Karte_Geoschutz
.jpg;jsessionid=BF2523290B9D1F5BE981FC4ACEA2BAB3.2_cid296?__blob=poster&v=32
h p://www.bauernhofurlaub.de
h p://www.soziale-landwirtscha .de/

Italy

h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h

p://www.ismea.it
p://www.vinidigaspero.it/
p://www.ilfrantoiodibevagna.it/default2.asp?ac ve_page_id=11
p://www.olistella.com/il-frantonio.html
p://www.ecomela.it/azienda/
p://www.regione.toscana.it/ci adini/alimentazione/marchio-agriqualita
p://www.ersa.fvg.it/divulga va/i-prodo -a-qu-a
ps://www.friuli-doc.it/en/friuli-doc
p://www.prolocofaedis.it/consorzio_turis co_dolcenordest.html
p://www.turismofvg.it/code/29836/Speciale_can ne
p://www.fvgbio.it/it/nostre-proposte/
p://www.bioexpress.it/chisiamo/index.htm
p://www.irisbio.com/en/mondo-gas/
p://www.retegas.org
p://www.ﬁore a.it/en/products/catering-horeca
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Italy

h p://www.humar.it/azienda.aspx
h p://www.tess-transi on.eu/urban-gardening-in-rome/
h p://www.parcorurale.it/
h p://www.nonnastella.it/agricamping-toscana.html
h p://www.caravan.it/2015/03/agricamping-italiani/
h p://www.ortodilucania.it
h p://www.maie-project.eu/
h p://guida.agr.univpm.it/guida.php?id=3&graﬁca=1&id_insegnamento=1083&id_facolt
a=3&id_aa=15&id_docente=318
h ps://www.so osoprafvg.it/a vita/fa oria-sociale/
h p://www.fa orialasonnina.org/portale_sito/en/the-social-farm-.html
h p://guida.agr.univpm.it/guida.php?id=3&graﬁca=1&id_insegnamento=1083&id_facolt
a=3&id_aa=15&id_docente=318
h p://www.agriturismolucatello.it/tuscany-last-minute-oﬀers-arezzo-bed-and-breakfastweek-end-casen no.asp?sezione=2

Slovakia

h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h

France Swiss

h p://agriculture.gouv.fr/les-appella ons-dorigine-protegees-aop-pour-les-produitsagricoles-et-les-denrees-alimentaires
h p://www.bienvenuealaferme-drome.com/
h p://www.magnybio.fr/paniers.php
h p://rural-camping.com/france/index.htm

Austria

h
h
h
h

p://www.predajzdvora.sk
p://www.bbvipa.webnode.sk
p://www.mladyfarmar.sk
p://www.vipa.sk
p://www.ecotrend.sk
p://www.podmelichovouskalou.sk
p://www.odorica.sk
p://www.gemer.org/rodinna-farma-agroturis ka-u-kalasa-vysne-valice-f1-foto.html

p://www.farmholidays.com/?L=4
p://www.mi erthrey.at
ps://www.molkeprodukte.com/
ps://www.bregenzerwald.at/s/en/culture-/-food/culinary/dairy-farming-up-close
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ANNEXES
Annex 1. Abbrevia ons.
Annex 2. Ques onnaire form in English and graphical repor ng.
Annex 3. Some sta s cal data on agriculture in the par cipa ng countries.
Annex 4. Maps of agricultural landscapes and classiﬁca ons in Europe.
Annex 5. Na onal landscape classiﬁca ons (an example from Slovakia).
Annex 6. Examples of mul func onal farming.
Annex 7. Tables on farming and ecosystem services.
Annex 8. The comparison of terminology supported by legisla on or deﬁned by state bodies,
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ABBREVIATIONS
APA
CAP
CICES
CVET
DEQA-VET
EAL
EAGF
EAFRD
ECVAVET
ENQAVET
EC
EEA
ELC
EU
ERDF
GIS
HoReCa
ISO/IEC 19796-1:2005
ISTAT
IT
IVET
LAG
LEADER
LFA
MiBACT
MiPAAF
NUTS
OECD
OER

PGI
PGO
RDP
RDP
SME/SMEs
TSG
UAA
VET

Agricultural Paying Agency
Common Agricultural Policy
Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services
Continuing Vocational Education and Training
The German Reference Point for Quality Assurance in VET
European Agricultural Landscapes
European Agricultural Guarantee Fund
European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development
European system of credit transfers amongst different countries within similar VET
courses.
The European Network for Quality Assurance in Vocational Education and Training
European Commission
European Environmental Agency
European Landscape Convention (CoE, 2000)
European Union
European Regional Development Fund
Geographic Information System
The HoReCa is an English acronym (hotel, restaurant, cafe).
A framework to describe, compare, analyse, and implement quality management
and quality assurance approaches
The Italian National Institute of Statistics
Information technology
Initial vocational education and training
Local action group
The LEADER programme (an acronym in French meaning Links between actions for
the development of the rural economy)
Less Favourable Areas
Ministry of Cultural Goods and Activities and Tourism in Italy
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Forestry Politics in Italy
Nomenclature of Territorial Units (NUTS levels 1, 2 and 3) for EU statistics.
Organization for Cooperation and Economic Development
Open educational resources (OER) are freely accessible, openly licensed text, media,
and other digital assets that are useful for teaching, learning, and assessing as well as
for research purposes. It is the leading trend in distance education/open and
distance learning domain as a consequence of the openness movement.
Protected Geographical Indication
Protected Designation of Origin
Rural Development Priorities (in Slovenia)
Rural Development Programme
Small and Medium-sized Enterprise/Small and Medium-sized Enterprises
Traditional Specialities Guaranteed
Utilised Agricultural Area
Vocational Education and Training (training for adults, to improve in their
professions), defined in the Copenhagen Process
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QUESTIONNAIRE FORM
Please mark with a cross
how you evaluate the following statements.
Use the space to make your own remarks generously.

I

strongly
agree

agree

neutral

disagree

strongly
disagree

++

+

0

-

--

Situa on of Farming and Agriculture

I.1.

Please mark the degree of your agreement with the following sentences:
Overall, mul func onal agriculture is well
developed in your country.

I.2

Overall, farming is sustainable in your
country.

I.3

Overall, farming ac vity leads to
sa sfying economic results of the
farmers.

I.4

Farming already leads to posi ve eﬀects
on European agricultural landscapes
(EAL).

I.5

Proﬁt-oriented farming and landscape
maintenance/conserva on/
improvement can create win-winsitua ons.

II

strongly
agree

agree

neutral

disagree

strongly
disagree

++

+

0

-

--

Situa on of European Agricultural Landscapes (EALs)
Please mark the degree of your agreement with the following sentences:
EALs and their values are widely
II.1.
recognized in society.
Nowadays EALs and their values for
II.2. society should be maintained and
protected.
Quality of EALs (biodiversity, landscape,
II.3. cultural heritage, etc.) may suﬀer because
of recent farming systems.
Quality of EALs (biodiversity, landscape,
cultural heritage, etc.) may improve due
II.4.
to new innova ve and crea ve farming
concepts.

Annex 2. Ques onnaire form in English and graphical repor ng.
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QUESTIONNAIRE FORM

III

strongly
agree

agree

neutral

disagree

strongly
disagree

++

+

0

-

--

Situa on of Knowledge concerning EAL
Please mark the degree of your agreement with the following sentences:
Farmers do have very good knowledge
III.1.
about the EAL and its values.
III.2.

Rural stakeholders have very good
knowledge about the EAL and its values.

III.3.

Rural society as a whole has very good
knowledge about the EAL and its values.

IV

strongly
agree

agree

neutral

disagree

strongly
disagree

++

+

0

-

--

Voca onal Educa onal and Training (VET) and Educa on concerning EAL
Please mark the degree of your agreement with the following sentences:
VET ac vi es concerning EAL for small and
IV.1. family (young) farmers are suﬃcient in your
country.
A er comple ng educa on (VET,
University degree or others) in the
IV.2. majority of the cases the farmers know
the rela onship between their farm and
EAL.
IV.3.

Rural society as a whole has suﬃcient
educa on and training concerning EAL.

IV.4. A er comple ng educa on (VET,
University degree or others) in the
majority of the cases rural society and
rural stakeholders know the rela onship
between farms and European agricultural
landscapes.

Annex 2. Ques onnaire form in English and graphical repor ng.
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QUESTIONNAIRE FORM

V

very
important

important

neutral

++

+

0

less
totally
important unimportant

-

--

Please rate the importance of the following factors in order to increase knowledge and skills in an
integrated concept of Farming and EAL:
Involvement of stakeholders at the local
and regional and na onal levels related to
V.1.
farming and to European agricultural
landscapes.
Exchange of successful experiences in
mul func onal/sustainable
farming
V.2.
crea ng
win-win-situa ons
with
maintenance and protec on of EAL.
Common Basis of and access to
V.3. Knowledge about EAL serving Farmers as
well as other rural stakeholders.

VI

very
important

important

neutral

++

+

0

less
totally
important unimportant

-

--

Please give your assessment of the importance of possible obstacles for crea ng win-win-situa ons
of farming with EAL:
VI.1. Lack of experts in the ﬁeld.
Lack of knowledge transfer in farmers’
VI.2.
educa on.
VI.3.

Lack of experience transfer in farmers`
prac ce (farmer learning of farmer).

VI.4.

Lack of ins tu onal involvement to the
topic.

VI.5. Insuﬃcient legisla ve support.
VI.6. Insuﬃcient economic success.
Insuﬃcient communica on among the
VI.7. stakeholders (farmer and society; farmer
and other rural entrepreneurs, etc.).
Other possible
VI.8. experience:
VI.9. Remarks:

obstacles

in

your
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QUESTIONNAIRE FORM

VII

very
important

important

neutral

++

+

0

less
totally
important unimportant

-

--

Please rate the importance of diﬀerent skills/ qualiﬁca ons/ knowledge for farmers who want to
build up successful farming fostering maintenance of EAL:
VII.1.

Understanding
of
sustainable farming.

mul func onal/

VII.2. Understanding of EALs’ typology.
Understanding of EALs’ cultural value
VII.3.
and heritage.
Understanding of the rela onship
VII.4. between mul func onal/ sustainable
farming and EAL.
VII.5. Communica on Skills.
VII.6. Entrepreneurial Exchange.
VII.7.

Understanding
entrepreneurship.

of

sustainable

VII.8. Technical Skills.
Other important skills/ qualiﬁca ons in
VII.8.
your experience:
VII.9. Remarks:

Ques onnaire form available at:
h ps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdtVBVqhMYaiJYoylOiyDuGPT2UvYXH_rUzTA1BhT9tSJFSA/viewform
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EUROSTAT REPORT (2016)

Share of total number of farm holdings, by
economic size of farm, EU-28, 2005–13
(excluding Croa a) (% of total). (European
Commission, 2016)³

Average economic size of farm holdings,
2005–13 (thousand EUR) Note: the
economic size is measured in rela on to the
standard output.⁽¹⁾2005: EU-27. ⁽²⁾2005: not
available. (European Commission, 2016)³

Share in % of farm holdings with more than
half of produc on being self-consumed, by
economic size of farm, 2013. Note: ranked on
the share of very small farms deﬁned in
economic terms as those with a standard
output <EUR 2 000. Belgium and
Luxembourg: not available. ⁽¹⁾Excluding
Belgium and Luxembourg (European
Commission, 2016)³

3.

European Commission (EC). (2016)3. Small and large farms in the EU - sta s cs from the farm structure survey. Retrieved from
h p : / /e c . e u r o p a . e u /e u r o s ta t / s ta s c s - ex p l a i n e d / i n d ex . p h p / S m a l l _ a n d _ l a r g e _ fa r m s _ i n _ t h e _ E U _ _sta s cs_from_the_farm_structure_survey

Annex 3. Some sta s cal data on agriculture in the par cipa ng countries.
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THE "MEEUS "MAP OF
EUROPEAN LANDSCAPES (EEA,1995)¹

¹Klijn, J.A., Bethe, F., Wijermans, M. & Ypma, K.W. (1999). Landscape assessment method at a European level; a case study of
polder landscapes. Wageningen : SC-DLO (Report 173). Retrieved from h p://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/311221

Annex 4. Maps of agricultural landscapes and classiﬁca ons in Europe.
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CORINE LAND COVER
DATABASE¹
EUROPE 2012

¹Corine Land Cover (CLC) maps contain 44 land cover types; data available from 1990, 2000, 2006, 2012 Retrieved from
h p://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/corine-land-cover

Annex 4. Maps of agricultural landscapes and classiﬁca ons in Europe.
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LANDSCAPE TYPOLOGY
EUROPE - SLOVAKIA - PODPOĽANIE REGION
The "Meeus "map of European
Landscapes (EEA,1995)¹
(cut out of the map).

Corine Land Cover 2012, Slovakia²

“Enclosed semi-bocage
landscape”

“Agricultural areas;
Heterogeneous agricultural areas;

Speciﬁc landscape structures
(cut out of the map).
(Miklós & Hrnčiarová eds., 2002)³

“Tradi onal landscapes with

sca ered se lements & with
meadows and pastures.”

Landscape character of the Podpoľanie Region⁴
speciﬁed according to the method on landscape character assessment (Jančura et al, 2010).
features of landscape evoke
associations with festivals, traditions

Lines

arrangement of agrarian plots

Fans

Plates

¹Klijn, J.A., Bethe, F., Wijermans, M. & Ypma, K.W. (1999). Landscape assessment method at a European level; a case study of
polder landscapes. Wageningen : SC-DLO (Report 173). Retrieved from h p://library.wur.nl/WebQuery/wurpubs/311221
2
Corine Land Cover (CLC) maps contain 44 land cover types; data available from 1990, 2000, 2006, 2012 Retrieved from
h p://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/corine-land-cover
³Miklós, L. & Hrnčiarová, T. (Eds.) (2002). Landscape Atlas of the Slovak Republic. Bra slava: MŽP SR, Banská Bystrica: SAŽP.
⁴Jančura, P., Bohálová, I., Slámová, M. & Mišíková P. (2010). Method of iden ﬁca on and assessment of characteris c landscape
appearance. In Bulle n of the Ministry of Environment of Slovak Republic, 18 (1b), 2-51

Annex 5. Na onal landscape classiﬁca ons
(an example from Slovakia).
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MULTIFUNCTIONAL ACTIVITIES
Processing and direct sale of agricultural products
ź h p://www.comelli.it/en#home (Italy)
ź h p://www.vinidigaspero.it/ (Italy)
Product transforma on on behalf of third party
ź Olive transforma on: h p://www.ilfrantoiodibevagna.it/default2.asp?ac ve_page_id=11 ;
h p://www.olistella.com/il-frantonio.html (Italy)
ź Apple transforma on: h p://www.ecomela.it/azienda/ (Italy)
Quality labels
ź h p://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/quality/schemes_en (Europe)
ź Collec ve label "Agriculture Environment Quality (A.Qu.A.)” is supported by the Friuli Venezia Giulia
region by a speciﬁc regional law: h p://www.ersa.fvg.it/divulga va/i-prodo -a-qu-a ;
h p://www.regione.toscana.it/ci adini/alimentazione/marchio-agriqualita (Italy)
ź Collec ve label “Agriqualità" is supported by the Tuscany Region and aimed to iden fy and promote food
products made by integrated farming techniques. (Italy)
ź For France and Swiss an example is the “Appela on d'Origin –controlée”: h p://agriculture.gouv.fr/lesappella ons-dorigine-protegees-aop-pour-les-produits-agricoles-et-les-denrees-alimentaires (Swiss and
France).
ź There are also regional protected labels in Germany:
h p://www.bmel.de/SharedDocs/Bilder/Fachbereiche/Ernaehrung/IFL_Karte_Geoschutz.jpg;jsessionid=B
F2523290B9D1F5BE981FC4ACEA2BAB3.2_cid296?__blob=poster&v=32
ź Currently 7 regions in Slovakia use regional trade marks – Hont, Ponitrie, Podpoľanie, Gemer-Malohont,
Záhorie, Malodunajsko-Zadunajsko, Kars cum, Kopanice.
Guides, fes vals and tas ngs
ź h ps://www.friuli-doc.it/en/friuli-doc (Italy)
ź h p://www.turismofvg.it/code/29836/Speciale_can ne (Italy)
ź h p://www.bienvenuealaferme-drome.com/ (France)
ź h p://www.bauernhofurlaub.de/ (Germany)
ź h p://www.farmholidays.com/?L=4 (Austria)
ź h p://www.mi erthrey.at (Austria)
Box schemes
ź h p://www.fvgbio.it/it/nostre-proposte/ (Italy);
ź h p://www.magnybio.fr/paniers.php (France)
Purchasing groups
ź h p://www.irisbio.com/en/mondo-gas/; h p://www.retegas.org (Italy)

Annex 6. Examples of mul func onal farming.
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MULTIFUNCTIONAL ACTIVITIES
HoReCa circuit
ź h p://www.ﬁore a.it/en/products/catering-horeca (Italy)

E-commerce
ź h p://www.castellodiarcano.it/?aﬃd=000167 (Italy)
ź h p://www.humar.it/azienda.aspx (Italy)
Community Supported Agriculture or Solidarity economy
ź h p://www.tess-transi on.eu/urban-gardening-in-rome/ (Italy)

Agritourism
ź h p://www.parcorurale.it/ (Italy)
ź h p://www.nonnastella.it/agricamping-toscana.html (Italy)
Farmhouse restaurant
ź h p://www.caravan.it/2015/03/agricamping-italiani/ (Italy)
ź h p://rural-camping.com/france/index.htm (France)
Social agriculture
ź h p://enrd.ec.europa.eu/thema c-work/social-inclusion_en (Europe)
ź h p://www.maie-project.eu/ (Italy)
ź h p://www.soziale-landwirtscha .de/ (Germany)
ź h p://guida.agr.univpm.it/guida.php?id=3&graﬁca=1&id_insegnamento=1083&id_facolta=3&id_aa=15&id
_docente=318 (Italy)
Training and job placement
ź h p://enrd.ec.europa.eu/publica ons/eafrd-projects-brochure_en (Europe)
ź h ps://www.so osoprafvg.it/a vita/fa oria-sociale/ (Italy)
Rehabilita on and care for persons with disabili es
ź h ps://www.so osoprafvg.it/a vita/fa oria-sociale/ (Italy)
ź h p://www.fa orialasonnina.org/portale_sito/en/the-social-farm-.html (Italy)

Day-care services for the elderly
ź h p://enrd.ec.europa.eu/publica ons/eafrd-projects-brochure_en (Europe)
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MULTIFUNCTIONAL ACTIVITIES
Educa on
h p://www.agriturismolucatello.it/tuscany-last-minute-oﬀers-arezzo-bed-and-breakfast-weekend-casen no.asp?sezione=2 (Italy)
ź Naturhautnah (Nature hands on): h ps://www.molkeprodukte.com/;
h ps://www.bregenzerwald.at/s/en/culture-/-food/culinary/dairy-farming-up-close (Austria)
ź

Agri Kindergardens
ź h p://guida.agr.univpm.it/guida.php?id=3&graﬁca=1&id_insegnamento=1083&id_facolta=3&id_
aa=15&id_docente=318 (Italy)
ź h p://www.ilcavalloadondoloagrinido.it/ (Italy)
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FARMING AND TYPES OF
ECOSYSTEM SERVICES¹
SERVICE

Sub-category

DEFINITION

Provisioning services - the goods or products obtained from ecosystems
Food

Crops
Livestock
Capture fisheries

Fibre

Cultivated plants or agricultural produce which are
harvested by people for human or animal
consumption
Animal raised for domestic or commercial use
Wild fish captured through trawling and other non
farming methods

-

Aquaculture

Fish, shellfish and plants that are bred in ponds and
other forms of fresh or salt -water confinement for
purposes of harvesting

Timber and wood
fibres

Products made from trees harvested from natural
forest ecosystems, plantation or non -forested lands

Other fibres (cotton,
hemp, silk, ...)

Non-wood and non -fuel based fibres extracted from
the natural environment for a variety of uses

Biomass fuel

Biological material derived from living or recently
living organisms (plant and animal) that serves as a
source of energy

Fresh water

Inland bodies of water, groundwater, rainwater and
surface waters for household industrial and
agricultural uses

Genetic resources

Genes and genetic information used for animal
breeding, plant improvement and biotechnology

Biochemicals, natural
medicines and
pharmaceuticals

Medicines, biocides, and other biological materials
derived from ecosystems for commercial or
domestic use

¹ Ranganathan et al. (2008). Document from World Resource Ins tute. Retrieved from
h p://www.wri.org/publica on/ecosystem-services.
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FARMING AND TYPES OF
ECOSYSTEM SERVICES¹
Sub -category

SERVICE

DEFINITION

Regulating services – the benefit obtained from an ecosystem’s control of natural
processes
Air quality
regulation

Influence ecosystems have on air quality by
emitting chemicals to the atmosphere (source) or
extracting chemicals from the atmosphere(sink)

Climate regulation

Global

Influence ecosystems have on the global climate by
emitting greenhouse gases or aerosols to the
atmosphere or by absorbing greenhouse gases or
aerosols from the atmosphere

Regional and local

Influence ecosystems have on local or regional
temperature precipitation and other climatic
factors

Water regulation

Erosion regulation

Influence ecosystems have on the timing and
magnitude of water runoff, flooding and aquifer
recharge, particularly in terms of the water storage
potential of the ecosystem or landscape
Role vegetative covers play in soil retention

Water purification
and water treatment

Role ecosystem plays in the filtration and
decomposition of organic wastes and pollutants in
water

Disease regulation

Influence that ecosystems have on the prevalence
of crop and livestock pests and diseases

Pollination

Animal-assisted pollen transfer between plants

Natural hazard
regulation

Capacity for ecosystems to reduce the damage
caused by natural disasters such ashurricanes and
tsunamis and to maintain natural fire frequency
and intensity
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FARMING AND TYPES OF
ECOSYSTEM SERVICES¹
SERVICE

Sub-category

DEFINITION

Cultural services – the nonmaterial benefits people obtain from ecosystem services
Ethical values

Spiritual, religious, aesthetic, intrinsic or other
values people attach to ecosystems, landscapes, or
species

Existence values

The value that individuals place on knowing that a
resource exists, even if they never use that resource

Recreation and
ecotourism

Recreational pleasure people derive from natural
or cultivated ecosystems

Supporting services – the underlying processes that are necessary for the production of all
other ecosystem services

Nutrient cycling

Process by which nutrients (such as phosphorus,
sulphur and nitrogen) are extracted from their
mineral, aquatic or atmospheric sources or recycle
from their organic forms and ultimately return to
the atmosphere, water or soil

Soil formation

Process by which organic material is decomposed
to form soil

Primary production

Formation of biological material through
assimilation or accumulation of energy and
nutrients by organisms

Photosynthesis

Process by which carbon dioxide water and
sunlight combine to form sugar and oxygen

Water cycling

Flow of water through ecosystems in its solid liquid
or gaseous forms
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TERMINOLOGY
Terminology in
countries

Slovakia

Germany

Spain

Slovenia

Italy

A family farmer is a self-employed farmer, a natural person who meets the condi ons of a micro- or small enterprise
within the meaning of the European Commission recommenda on no. 2003/361/EC and performs agricultural produc on
as a business. At least 2 family members are in a direct or subsidiary rela onship, including husband and wife.
A small agricultural enterprise – a self-employed farmer (micro-enterprise or small enterprise within the meaning of
European Commission Recommenda on no. 2003/361/EC) – does business in primary produc on.
A young farmer is a self-employed farmer (micro-enterprise or small enterprise within the meaning of Commission
(recommenda on no. 2003/361/EC) who performs primary agricultural produc on as a con nuous and separate
ac vity under his/her own name, on his/her own responsibility, and in order to obtain proﬁt, which is the main source of
income. At the me of submission of the applica on for a non-repayable ﬁnancial contribu on, the farmer is no more
than 40 years old and has the corresponding professional skills and abili es, and for the ﬁrst me establishes the
agricultural enterprise as its sole and highest representa ve.

x

Law Decree of
18 May 2001,
no. 228
Orienta on and
modernisa on
of the
agricultural
sector in
accordance
with Ar cle 7 of
the Law of 5
March 2001 no.
57 (The
deﬁni on of an
agricultural
entrepreneur,
instead of the
general term of
farmer).

x

Na onal
Landscape
Observatory
(NLO)

Small / family
farms/farmers
Young farmers

Agricultural Paying
Agency of the Slovak
Republic (terms are
men oned here)
Law on Private
Business Ac vi es Act
no. 105/1990 Coll.

Förderprogramme für
Ländlichen Raum,
Landscha und
Landwirtscha
Maßnahmen- und
Entwicklungsplan
Ländlicher Raum BadenWür emberg 2014 –
2020 (MEPL III)

Na onal Royal Order
1075 of 19
December 2014
regula ng direct aid
for farmers, deﬁnes
a Simpliﬁed Scheme
of Small Farmers.

(terms are men oned
here)

Landscape
character

Agricultural Paying
Agency of the Slovak
Republic
The Act on Nature and
Landscape
Preserva on

x

x

Die
Landesforschungsanstalt
für Landwirtscha und
Fischerei

x

x

x

x

x

x

The quality of
landscape type

Added value of
landscape
Values of
landscape

x

Na onal
Landscape
Observatory
(NLO) & Rural
Development
plans
Na onal
Landscape
Observatory
(NLO) & Rural
Development
Plans
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TERMINOLOGY
Historical
features of
landscape
Mul func onal
farming

Sustainable
farming

Agricultural Paying
Agency of the Slovak
Republic

x

Agricultural Paying
Agency of the Slovak
Republic

x

Agricultural Paying
Agency of the Slovak
Republic

x

x
Andalusia Ministry
of Agriculture,
Fishing and Rural
Development
Andalusia Ministry
of Agriculture,
Fishing and Rural
Development

x

Ministry of
Cultural Goods
and Ac vi es
and Tourism

Ministry of agriculture,
Forestry and Food

Na onal and
regional laws

Agency for Agricultural
Markets and Rural
Development

Regional Rural
Development
Plans

Law on addi onal
ac vi es on farm &
Agency for Agricultural
Markets and Rural
Development

Law Decree of
18 May 2001,
no. 228
Orienta on and
modernisa on
of the
agricultural
sector
Laws on
agritourism
(Law 730/1985
and Law
96/2006)

Agritourism
Rural tourism

Agricultural Paying
Agency of the Slovak
Republic

Tradi onal
products

Genepool
diversity as
heritage

x

European Commision, List of registrated, published and applied designa ons
Agency for Agricultural
Map of all tradi onal and
web link above
Markets and Rural
protected products
Development
Andalusia Ministry
The Leibniz Ins tute of
Agency for Agricultural
Agricultural Paying
of Agriculture,
Markets and Rural
Plant Gene cs and Crop
Agency of the Slovak
Fishing and Rural
Development
Plant Research
Republic
Development
Agricultural Paying
Agency of the Slovak
Republic

Local producers
Direct
marke ng

Organic
farming

Andalusia Ministry
of Agriculture,
Fishing and Rural
Development

Agricultural Paying
Agency of the Slovak
Republic

Die
Landwirtscha skammer
Nordrhein-Wes alen

Agricultural Paying
Agency of the Slovak
Republic

Biologischer Landbau

Andalusia Ministry
of Agriculture,
Fishing and Rural
Development

Andalusia Ministry
of Agriculture,
Fishing and Rural
Development

web link above

x

laws on
agritourism
(Law 730/1985
Agency for Agricultural
and Law
Markets and Rural
96/2006) and
Development
their regional
ar cula on, and
direct selling
(Art.4)
Na onal ac on
plan
Ministry of agriculture,
Support under
Forestry and Food
the EU rural
development
programme

Explana on:
X – no informa on about legal or oﬃcial deﬁni on
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